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 I, John Harbison, declare as follows: 

1. I am a member of petitioner Residents for Open Board Elections (“ROBE”) 

and am authorized by ROBE to make this declaration on ROBE’s behalf.  

2. I have owned real property located within the City of Palos Verdes Estates 

(“City”) since 1992. My property is within the geographic boundaries of the City and 

Respondent Palos Verdes Homes Association (“Homes Association”) and is subject to the 

Association’s jurisdiction. I am a member in good standing of the Association.  

3. I have reviewed the September 25, 2017 declaration by Sidney Croft filed in 

this action. I found some statements to be inaccurate. This declaration is submitted for the 

purpose of highlighting the major inaccuracies of that declaration. Time and page limitations 

prevent me from responding to each inaccuracy.  

4. On December 16, 2016, Renata Harbison and I did some research by 

reviewing the minutes of the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Homes Association at their 

office in Malaga Cove. We reviewed the minutes from 1923-1941, and requested copies of 

certain pages. We said we were willing to make it easier for them by taking photos of the 

minutes with my iPhone. The office manager for the Homes Association, Kim Robinson, 

refused to allow us to make copies or take photos of any minutes, and said we could only 

review the minutes at the counter and take notes. 

5. On September 28, 2017, I returned to the Homes Association office and 

requested to see all the minutes from the 1920s to 2005, in order to obtain evidence that 

would refute the many claims made by Sidney Croft in his September 25, 2017 declaration in 

this action. Oddly, the Homes Association seems to have misplaced or lost the minutes from 

1935-1941 (which we saw on December 16, 2016) but which the Homes Association staff 

could not produce for our inspection on September 25, 2017. My notes from my 2016 visit 

reflect that the 1935-1941 minutes had been available at the December 16, 2016 inspection. 

6. Below is what I learned, in addition to what I obtained from old copies of the 

Palos Verdes News, whose name was changed to “Palos Verdes Peninsula News” in July 

1967. Where quotes from these source materials are used, I have noted the source. 
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7. Myth No. 1: Failure to Obtain a Quorum is Only a Recent Phenomenon. 

The Homes Association argues that the failure to obtain a quorum is only a recent 

phenomenon with most years in the 1980’s and 1990’s resulting in a quorum. In 2016, I asked 

the Homes Association to provide me information about quorum counts from 1980 – 2016. 

They provided me a table with the exception of 1982 where minutes of the Annual Meeting 

seem to be missing. I have prepared a graph summarizing the information provided to me. 

The graph fairly and accurately summarizes the information the Homes Association provided 

me. The graph is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “A.” 

8. By going through the old Homes Association Board minute books and the old 

newspaper articles reporting on the annual meeting, I have been able to put together a more 

complete picture of the history of the annual meetings of the Homes Association over the 

last 90 years, 1928 - 2017. I have prepared a graph that summarizes the information I learned 

from the Homes Association minute books and old newspaper articles. The graph I created is 

a fair and accurate summary of the information I obtained. A true and correct copy of that 

graph is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “B.” Overall, a quorum was 

achieved in 39 of the 90 years. However, a clearer picture can be obtained by breaking the 

voting and quorum data into periods: 

a. 1928 – 1940: During these initial years, most lots were still unsold and hence 

the Trustee (Bank of America/Palos Verdes Inc.) could (and did) reach the 

quorum just by voting the unsold lots they controlled. They also used their 

super majority to make changes to the by-laws in the early years, although no 

one at the Homes Association has been able to produce documents explaining 

those changes. The fact that quorums were achieved when votes were 

consolidated or controlled in a few hands is not a relevant indication of 

whether the fifty percent quorum requirement is a reasonable method of 

ensuring democratic elections for separately owned lots.  

b. 1941 – 1969: During this period of 29 years, a quorum was never reached; 

moreover, in all but one year the total was less than 900 (when a quorum 
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would have been 2,640 in the early years and 2,716 in the later years due to 

additional lots created). 

c. 1970: A unique year in which a quorum was achieved because of a concerted 

effort to mail 3 sets of ballots (see below for more description of that year). 

d. 1971 - 1973: No quorum in those three years. It is not known whether the 

ballot procedure was modified. 

e. 1974 - 2001: A quorum was achieved in 22 of these 28 years. 

f. 2002 - 2006: A return to a straight 5 years without a quorum. 

g. 2007 - 2009: The last period in which a quorum was achieved. The Board took 

an active role in getting out the vote, including three mailings each year and 

telephone calls by Board members. 

h. 2010 - 2017: Eight straight years without a quorum. 

9. In conclusion, when the votes were in the hands of owners rather than the 

developer (i.e. excluding the years before 1940), a quorum was achieved in only 26 of the 77 

years since 1940. Furthermore, in the years in which a quorum was achieved, the Board 

seems to have taken a more active role in terms of sending multiple ballots and making 

phone calls by individual Board Directors to get out the vote. In contrast, the current Board 

is at best passive, and arguably has placed many obstacles to make it harder to achieve a 

quorum (see discussion below and in ROBE’s Complaint). 

10. Myth No. 2: Proxies are not Allowed, Are Never Used and that’s How 

the Members Like it. The Homes Association brief argues that proxies are not allowed and 

“[Homes] Association’s Members have been satisfied with the status quo regarding proxy 

voting since the Bylaws were adopted.” (Brief, p. 14-15). My research reveals that proxies 

were accepted throughout the first eight decades of the Homes Association – going back to 

the 1920s. In some years, they listed the people who were holding the proxies. For instance: 

a. 1929: “3327 building sites were represented by proxies” (February 1929 Palos 

Verdes Bulletin published by Homes Association).  
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b. 1930: “2998 building sites were represented by proxies” (February 1930 Palos 

Verdes Bulletin published by Homes Association). 

c. 1931: 14 by individual, 3223 by Jay Lossmar, 175 by Jay Lossmar, and 13 by 

Schellenberg & Wright (Source: Homes Association Minutes, January 1931). 

d. 1934: 400 by Gard, 10 by Lossmar, 1 by Schellenberg, 1 by Morgan, 2688 by 

Bank of America) (Source: Homes Association Minutes, January 1934). 

e. 1935: 477 by Gard, 4 by Lossmar, 1 by Schellenberg, 1 by Lee, 2684 by Bank 

of America) (Source: Homes Association Minutes, January 1935). 

f. 1940: “Prior to the election the Palos Verdes Trust Company and Palos Verdes 

Estates, Inc. voluntarily handed their proxies to a committee composed of 

O.C. fields, Maj. Glenn Hayes and Col Val E, Mittenberger, who had been 

selected by a representative group of residents and in accepting these proxies 

publically stated that they would vote them as a majority for members present 

in person.” (Source: Palos Verdes News, January 19, 1940). 

11. Myth No. 3: This is the First Challenge to Election Procedures in 100 

years of governance. Croft’s declaration states that this action is the first time a group of 

Homes Association members have challenged election procedures and the integrity of the 

election process. (Croft Decl., ¶ 56; Homes Association Brief, p. 14). The Homes 

Association’s assertion that no one ever brought a challenge to lower the quorum is patently 

wrong. It happened in 1954 and I have collected multiple articles from 1954 with statements 

about broad public support for lowering the quorum to 30%. The Homes Association is even 

quoted as being fully supportive of that effort. Below are relevant dates and documents 

pertaining to the 1954 challenge to the quorum. 

a. 1/14/1954 No quorum: Committee formed to lower quorum to 10%. A true 

and correct copy of this January 14, 1954 article is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein as Exhibit “C.” 

b. 1/24/1954: Proxy Committee formed to deal with lowering quorum. 
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c. 2/18/1954: Homeowners favor an amendment to lower quorum. Strong 

support from residents is noted: “President Iverson then asked how many of 

those present favored amendment of the by-laws and had confidence in the 

Committee. The response was a thunderous ‘Aye’; when he asked for the 

opposition vote, there was a very weak ‘no’.” (Palos Verdes News, February 

18, 1954). A true and correct copy of this February 18, 1954 article is attached 

hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “D.” 

d. 3/11/1954: Committee Issues Public Statement on Lowering Quorum (Palos 

Verdes News, March 11, 1954). A true and correct copy of this March 11, 1954 

article is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “E.” 

e. 4/8/1954: Editorial on Property Owners Voting Committee. “According to a 

spokesman for the Home Association, they have no criticism of the objectives 

of the Property Owners Voting Committee – none whatsoever” (Palos Verdes 

News, April 8, 1954). A true and correct copy of this April 8, 1954 editorial is 

attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “F.” The editorial refers to 

the annual meeting as a “farce” and accuses the Board of being a perpetual 

Board with local residents having no voice. 

f. 4/15/1954: Property Owners Voting Committee Needs Your Help (Palos 

Verdes News, April 15, 1954). A true and correct copy of this April 15, 2014 

statement in the Palos Verdes News is attached hereto and incorporated herein 

as Exhibit “G.” 

g. 4/29/1954 - Property Owners Voting Committee Soliciting Signatures (Palos 

Verdes News, April 29, 1954). A true and correct copy of this April 29, 1954 

article is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “H.” 

12. Myth No. 4: There has never been any frustration expressed over a lack 

of quorum. Croft declares and the Homes Association argues that there has never been any 

frustration expressed by Homes Association members over a lack of quorum. This is untrue. 
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For 29 years from 1941-1969) there was annual frustration expressed at most Homes 

Association Annual Meetings, as reported by the Palos Verdes News. For examples: 

a. 1942: “As it is now, many people believe that the present board will be self-

perpetuating and board personnel will change only when directors resign and 

their places are filled with appointments.” (Palos Verdes News, January 16, 

1942). A true and correct copy of this January 16, 1942 statement in the Palos 

Verdes News is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “I.” 

b. 1949: Editorial (Palos Verdes News, November 17, 1949). A true and correct 

copy of the November 17, 1949 editorial is attached hereto and incorporated 

herein as Exhibit “J.”  

c. 1950: Article: “P.V. Property Owners Boycott Annual Meeting” (Palos Verdes 

News, January 12, 1950). A true and correct copy of this January 12, 1950 

article is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “K.” 

d. 1950: “P.V. Property Owners Boycott Annual Meeting” (Palos Verdes News, 

January 12, 1950). The newspaper summarized their earlier Editorial as follows:  
 
“Most of the questions and statements made by those present indicated 
dissatisfaction with the ‘Perpetual motion group in power,’ as one woman 
stated…One person suggested that when vacancies occur on the Board, 
in view of the repeated lack of quorum from year to year, that the new 
members be chosen from citizens at large rather than the same ‘ruling 
circle.’… As one of the residents was leaving, he was heard to say: ‘This 
reminds me of the Communist who beat you on your head and say ‘we 
are doing it for your own good.’ ”  

(Palos Verdes News, January 17, 1957). 

e. 1968: A January 15, 1968 article in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News reported 

on the January 1968 meeting. The article reported that there had been no 

quorum for 28 years. The Homes Association president said “It’s kind of too 

bad, really.” The article noted the use of 610 proxies but the combination of 

proxies and votes were insufficient to conduct business. A true and correct 

copy of this January 15, 1968 article is attached hereto and incorporated herein 

as Exhibit “L.” 
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f. 1969: A January 12, 1969 editorial ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 

editorial states: 

We do take issue, however, with the unwillingness on the part of the 
existing Homes Association leaders to permit the normal democratic 
process to function in the yearly selection of its directors. It is not enough 
for directors to dutifully call for proxies and when a quorum is not 
present to indicate that this implies that the home owners want it that 
way. Any perpetuation in power by an in group no matter how 
benevolent the power structure is antithetical to the democratic process 
and morally wrong. It is time the power structure in the Homes 
association paved the way for by-law reform and opened the door for 
home owners to participate in their association. 

A true and correct copy of this January 12, 1969 editorial from the Palos 

Verdes Peninsula News is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 

“M.” 

g. 1969: “President Little referred to a recent editorial on lowering the quorum to 

20%. No quorum since 1941 with the result that the Board of Directors of the 

Homes Association had become a self-perpetuating body. He noted that the 

Board had been approached with a request to take steps to reduce the quorum 

from a simple majority required under the by-law to a quorum represented by 

only 20% of the total building sites…. suggested a committee be formed to 

discuss methods by which by-laws could be amended.” (Source: Homes 

Association Board Minutes for January 14, 1969). 

h. 1969: A January 15, 1969 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 

article states: 
Association President Gayb Little suggested, ‘the creation of a committee 
of the association board members and representative community leaders 
to consider the “updating” of the group’s by-law.’ The proposal appeared 
to have grown out of an editorial which appeared in the Jan 12 issue of 
the News, suggesting that ‘association by-laws be modernized.’ Little 
called it ‘constructive.’ 

A true and correct copy of this January 15, 1969 article from the Palos Verdes 

Peninsula News is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “N.” 

i. 1970: A January 14, 1970 article entitled “Tempers Boil in PVE after Quorum 

Reached” ran in the Palos Verdes News. The article notes discord at the 
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meeting when the Chairman violated rules and cut off the audience before 

some were able to propose amendment to the by-law to reduce quorum. Legal 

action was threatened by one person, Musgrave. The article noted the reason 

for the best turnout in 30 years: “…the art jury (recently under fire) and the 

quorum requirement (long a subject of concern for some residents.)” A true 

and correct copy of this January 14, 1970 article from the Palos Verdes 

Peninsula News is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “O.” 

j. 1970: A January 21, 1970 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 

president agreed to the request by member Musgrave to appoint a committee 

to examine proxy cards. The article reported that many residents questions the 

legality of quickly adjourning the meeting after declaring the winners of the 

board election but before other business could be taken up. A true and correct 

copy of this January 21, 1970 article from the Palos Verdes Peninsula News is 

attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “P.” 

k. 1970: A January 28, 1970 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 

article notes a proposal to amend by-laws, including reducing the quorum to 

one third and by-laws amendment to majority. “He [Albert Hall – member of 

the proxy certification committee] told the News that he had hoped to propose 

several amendments to the association by-laws at the Jan 13 affair, but was 

unable to. He plans to submit them to the Board next Tuesday.” The article 

then goes on to list the amendments in the article, including lowering 

amendment threshold to a majority and election to one-third. “Arguing on 

behalf of his proposals, Hall said, “For years the directors have said it would be 

impossible to secure a two-thirds majority for a change in the by-laws. With the 

same expertise shown recently, the directors could do this by mail.” A true and 

correct copy of this January 28, 1970 article from the Palos Verdes Peninsula 

News is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “Q.” 
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l. 1971: A January 13, 1971 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. On 

the difficulty for PVHA to reach a quorum without multiple mailings and an 

active role in getting out the vote:  

“Association President Harry Brandel, who presided at the one hour 
gathering, praised the proxy response as the greatest in the group’s 
history, ‘except for last year, of course, when we achieved our first 
quorum in 30 years.’ A quorum consists of 2569 of the total 5137 
Building sites in the city and Miraleste, which is also under the jurisdiction 
of the protective restrictions and covenants of the organization and its 
by-laws. He acknowledged that the association hadn’t sought proxies ‘as 
zealously as last year, because we couldn’t afford the time and money.’” 

A true and correct copy of this January 13, 1971 article from the Palos Verdes 

Peninsula News is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “R.” 

m. 1972: A January 12, 1972 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News 

entitled “Same Old Story – No Quorum.” A true and correct copy of this 

January 12, 1972 article is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 

“S.” 

n. 1973: A January 10, 1973 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 

1973 article reported that acting chairman Robert Barret said the reason a 

quorum was achieved in 1970 was “because of all the mailings we sent out.” A 

true and correct copy of this January 10, 1973 article is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein as Exhibit “T.” 

o. 1974: A January 9, 1974 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 

1974 article reported that a quorum was achieved through the use of proxies. A 

true and correct copy of this January 9, 1974 article is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein as Exhibit “U.” 

p. 1976: A January 1976 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 1976 

article reported that a quorum was achieved through the use of proxies. A true 

and correct copy of this January 1976 article is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein as Exhibit “V.” 
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q. 1982: A January 1982 article ran in the Palos Verdes Peninsula News. The 1982 

article reported that a quorum was achieved through the use of proxies. A true 

and correct copy of this January 1982 article is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein as Exhibit “W.” 

13. Myth No. 5: The Homes Association argues that is has never adjourned 

day-to-day until a quorum is reached. However, I found several examples where 

adjournment has been allowed to enable more votes to be cast and a quorum reached:  

a. 1931 Proxy voting allowed: adjournment for a couple of weeks to allow 

quorum to be met (February 1931 Palos Verdes Bulletin published by Homes 

Association). A true and correct copy of this 1931 Bulletin is attached hereto 

and incorporated herein as Exhibit “X.”  

b. 1941: First lack of quorum and new date set for March 11 (Palos Verdes News, 

January 17, 1941). A true and correct copy of this 1941 Bulletin is attached 

hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “Y.”  

c. 1942: “Annual Homes Election a Bust-Quorum Badly Needed” – “As it is 

now, many people believe that the present board will be self-perpetuating and 

board personnel will change only when directors resign and their places are 

filled by appointment.” Meeting was adjourned to May 19th. (Palos Verdes 

News, January 16, 1942). A true and correct copy of this 1942 Palos Verdes 

News is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “Z.”  

d. 1969: “Therefore for lack of a quorum, the Directors adjourned day to day 

until such time as a quorum could be accomplished, but not later than the next 

annual meeting.” (Homes Association Minutes, January 14, 1969). 

e. 1971: “Meeting adjourned day-to-day until such time as a quorum could be 

accomplished, but not later than the next annual meeting.” (Homes 

Association Minutes, January 12, 1971). 

14. Myth No. 6: The Homes Association argues that the number of ballot 

mailings is not relevant to establishing a quorum. The 1970 election was the first in 30 
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years that got a quorum, with 3027 voting (up from 771 in 1969). One person found this so 

surprising that he asked for verification of the count. As such, in the January 13, 1970 Homes 

Association minutes was a full accounting which revealed a glimpse into the importance of 

multiple ballots to achieve a quorum: 

a. 4631 ballots were mailed on 12/3/1969, yielding 1630 ballots voted (less than 

the required quorum). 

b. 3000 ballots were mailed on 12/29/1969, yielding an additional 500 ballots 

voted for a total of 2131 voted (less than the required quorum). 

c. 2500 ballots were mailed on 1/8/1970, yielding 2605 ballots voted prior to the 

meeting. 

d. 222 were voted at the meeting, and 35 of these were challenged. Eventually 187 

of these were accepted bringing the total to 3027 (more than the required 

quorum). 

(Source: Homes Association Minutes, January 13, 1970). 

15. Myth No. 7: ROBE’s challenge of proposing alternative candidates is 

the first time this has happened at the Homes Association – there have never been 

more than five candidates. My review of Homes Association minutes and newspaper 

articles reveals that statement to be untrue: 

a.  “F.H.B. Roessler and A.P. Allen were nominated for three and two year terms, 

respectively; and a slate of eight candidates was suggested for the three year 

term to succeed Oscar L. Willett, recently resigned.” (Palos Verdes News, 

January 19, 1940). A true and correct copy of this January 19, 1940 article is 

attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “AA.” 

b. In 1982, a challenger, John Judge, got 40 votes and the support of some 

residents over complaints about selective enforcement of deed restrictions.  
 
Their election was not without a hint of challenge, however: John Judge, 
a Malaga Cove resident active in group litigation against the Association, 
the city and the Neighborhood Church. This showing won Judge an 
ovation from the audience and incumbents alike. ‘We haven’t had  
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anybody (other than incumbents) that has received votes in so long,"
BrandeU remarked."

(Ex.W).

16. Myth No. 8: ROBE's challenge to the election procedures relates to the

pending appeal by the Homes Association's illegal sale of parkland. In 2012,1 was

involved in the filing of litigation against the Homes Association involving the illegal sale of

parkland, LA Superior Court Case No. BS142768. I prevailed in that litigation. The issues

were so clear that the Los Angeles Superior Court granted a plaintiffs summary judgment

motion on the illegality of the Homes Association's actions. The papers filed by the Homes

Association in this action suggest that this challenge to the election procedures by ROBE

relates to that parkland litigation. Not so. Judgment was entered against the Homes

Association in that parkland case in 2015. The Homes Association has appealed and that case

is now pending before the court of appeal case number B267816. Briefing in the appeal has

been completed. A result is expected in early 2018. It is doubtful that the outcome of the

Homes Association election would have any meaningful impact on the illegal parkland case.

17. It is true that ROBE has been critical of the incumbents of the Homes

Association for approving the illegal sale of parkland and for their decision to appeal the

adverse judgment. But ROBE and its candidates have also enumerated other issues and

decisions that the Board has made in recent years, leading many (including the members of

ROBE) to conclude that the current Directors have been poor stewards and should be

replaced.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing is true and correct.

Executed this 2nd day of October 2017, in Palos Verdes Estates, California.

n.J2^M^
J^ohn Harbison

13
DECLARATION OF JOHN HARBISON
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Review ...
of Events

by JOHN J. KNEZEVICH
—Clergy and Spain
—U. S. Public Opinion
—lndo-China and U. S.
!• A large group of prominent
Americans, including some na-
tionally famous clergy of Protes-
tant and Jewish faith, have sent
a telegram to President Eisen-
hower protesting American aid
to Spain on the ground that
Spain, a Roman Catholic coun-
try, does not allow freedom of
worship to Protestants or free-
dom to workers. But then the
same thing as far as religious
freedom is concerned applies to
Italy, where the Protestant cler-
gy are jailed. In Spain the prin-
cipal opponent of religious free-
dom is Cardinal Segurola, too
well known for his inquisitorial
proclivities. Only a word from
the Pope would eliminate all
these absurdities, but so far
there is no such word forthcom-
ing, except an appeal for World
Peace.
However, Spain is our FRIEND,

regardless of its motives and
reasons. Spain gave us air bases
and a naval base. Thus far we
have given only a pittance in
financial aid to Spain, while we
have given over one billion dol-
lars to SUSTAIN the COMMU-
NIST REGIME in Yugoslavia
and received absolutely nothing
in return. Not even a commit-
ment,

. .
. And no protests against

Communism from the same gen-
tlemen who protest against Cath-
olicism even though indirectly.
Just how much of a hypocrite
and an illogical person can one
be???

� � �
• One of the prime reasons why
Kaiser Wilhelm II and Adolph
Hitler disregarded American par-
ticipation in the last two World
Wars was simply because of hav-
ing been convinced that Ameri-
can PUBLIC OPINION would
not permit the United States to
enter into a war. If it were not
for that fact, probably those two
monsters would have been more
reluctant to have started either
war.
The invasion of South Korea

which turned into a major war
was also prompted on the prem-
ise that America would not par-
ticipate. We did, but at enormous
sacrifices, and still we did not
win that war. It is a draw to
say the least.
Today we are confronted with

another war in Indo-China. The
reason Chinese Communists are
sc brazen is that again they are
depending upon American PUB-
LIC OPINION) which is against
that war. If the Chinese Com-
munists %were certain that the
United

.

States would IMMEDI-
ATELY participate in that war,
there would be <no Chinese in
the Indo-China war.
Of course every sane Ameri-

can is against sending our troops
into distant Indo-China, which is
to most of us only a spot on the
map . . . and yet, Indo-China is
by far more important than Ko-
rea could ever possibly be. In
the final analysis the problem
Is just Kow much longer are
Western democracies to continue
postponing their own obituary?

� � �
• The Geneva Conference is in

Homes Tour A
Great, Success
Mrs. Jack Brown, Homes

Tour chairman In a prelimi-
nary report stated that the
Homes Tour attracted between
1400 and 1500 persons which
represents the largest Homes
Tour attendance since first
the tours were instigated.

Visitors represented 16
states in addition to the many
California guests, stated Mrs.
Brown, and over $2,000 was
raised to benefit Palos Verdes
College from ticket sales,
alone. One hundred dollars
was received from the sale
of ceramics made by students
of the College’s Art Depart-
ment.
President John Howard ex-

presses his appreciation to all
who helped make the tour a
success in a letter to the edi-
tor, page 2 of this issue.

PV College To
Present- Drama
Of 12Hi Century
Based on the Twelfth Century

conflict between Thomas Becket,
Archbishop of Canterbury, and
Henry 11, King of England,
“Murder in the Cathedral,” to be
presented May 7, 8 and 9 by the
Palos Verdes College Drama De-
partment, promises to be a most
interesting play.
Drama, Dance, Art and Music

are combined in a unified pro-
duction. Handsome Saint Peter’s
Episcopal Church in San Pedro
provides an ideal, contemporary
setting for this imaginative, dra-
matic poem. Art Director is Ar-
thur Adair, Choreographer, Mary\tfhitehouse, and Director of the
play, Clayton Garrison.
For tickets, contact Saint

Peter’s Church, Rolling Hills
General Store, Palos Verdes
General Store, Bower Music, or
Vine’s Music, both of San Pedro,
or the College.

Property Owners Committee
Now Soliciting Signatures

This petition is being circulated to obtain signatures
to lower the quorum in the By-laws of 4h« Homes Associ-
ation from 50% to 30%. Changing the quorum from 50%to 30% does not in any way alter the other By-laws. It
would still require the approval of 66%% of all the Homes
Association members before any change can be made in
the other By-laws or in the basic restrictions.
All property owners are auto-

matically members of the Homes
Assn, and every lot entitles the
owner thereof to one vote.
There is no reason to believe

that any majority of Homes As-
sociation members at any meet-
ing would favor any action that
would change the restrictions
and lower property values. Group
chairman Henry J. Iverson states
that it is to the best self inter-
est of every property owner,
wr hether he owns one or more
lots, to keep property values as
high as possible. In 1940, when

the Palos Verdes Trust Company
and Palos Verdes Estates, Inc.,
controlled a majority of the
votes, they handed their proxies
to a local committee who stated
they would vote them as di-
rected. With the large blocks of
lots now dispersed, it is the re-
sponsibility of all the property
owners to establish satisfactory
channels of communication be-
tween the Homes Association
members and the Board of Di-
rectors thereof by having regu-
lar meetings at which business

SPORTS CAR FASHION SHOW AT PB CLUB SUN.

From left to right are Tom Heaterberg of Germany, Mrs, Mark Sanders, and Marie Anne
Picard of France who are admiring a Jaguar IV Convertible, one of fifty sports cars to be shown
in the Concours d'Elegance to take place Sunday at the Portuguese Bend Club. Ticket Chairman
Mrs. R. G. Vetter reports that spectator tickets are still available, and tickets will be on sale at
both the Rolling Hills and Palos Verdes General Stores. Event will benefit the Peninsula FieldService program.

MARINELAND'S CURATOR
NAMES CHIEF AQUARIST

Former marine section
aquarist, London Aquarium
at Regent Park Zoo, Mr.Brown has been appointed
chief aquarist at Marineland
of the Pacific which is scheduled
to open in June.
The appointment of Brown to

the new post was made by Ken-
neth Norris, curator of the
$3,000,000 Oceanarium now under
construction at Portuguese Bend.
A native of Buckinghamshire,

England, Brown came to Cali-
fornia in 1952.

Two Huge Tanks
The huge Oceanarium will fea-

ture two four-story tanks, each
with a capacity of 500,000 gal-
lons of salt water and a smaller
aquarium for tropical fish and a
sealarium. One of the main tank»-
will be circular, and will have a
1500-seat stadium around its rim
so that spectators may watch the
porpoises and other sea animal»
perforin.
Another tank, oval tn shape,

will have warm water for tropi-
cal species. A reef of Philippine
coral will be constructed to pro-
vide refuge for the smaller fish
from their natural enemies.
Brown’s responsibilities to the

Oceanarium will include the safe
handling and feeding of the sea
animals, adapting captive fish to
life in the display tanks and
training the seals and porpoises
for daily performances.

DAVID BROWN

LAS VECINAS
GIVE GIFTS
Mrs. Alex Hunt, Las Veoinas

chairman, reports this week that
the club’s welfare committee vis-
ited the Harbor General Hospital
recently to see the equipment
whjch Las Vecinas has given in
the past year.
Mrs. Lee Washington, welfare

chairman, was accompanied by
Mesclames John Diehl, R. W.
Klock and Alex Hunt. Among
the items purchased and donated
to the hospital are a kiln, hand-
looms, typewriter, weights, books,
construction toys, vaporizer, and
fifty dollars with which to pur-
chase books.

SAMEL, NANCE, BRIGHAM PARTICIPATING

Joint Recital Sunday P.M.
At Palos Verdes Gallery
Sunday, May 2nd, at 7:45

p. m. a joint recital will be
given at the Palos Verdes
Library Art Gallery by Bev-
erly Richter Gamel, so-
prano; Colette Nance, pianist;

and Leslie Brigham, basso-can*
tante, sponsored by the Com-
munity Arts Association.
Mrs. Gamel is a product of tho

College of Music, University of
Southern California, and the Los
Angeles Conservatory of Music.
She will bring an extraordinary
versatility to the evening’s pro-
gram-having appeared with Los
Angeles and San Francisco Light
Opera companies, and performedl
at New York’s Copa Cabana, the
Los Angeles Ambassador and tho
Sands Hotel in Las Vegas.
Mrs. Nance is recognized by

discriminating musicians as one
cf Southern California’s most
accomplished pianists. She has
that rare combination of talent
—a personal charm coupled with
the temperament, musical intelli-
gence and keyboard ability of a
sucessfcul concert pianist.
Leslie Brigham’s career as a

singer has taken him through
Europe and the American con-
tinent in concert and opera. His
forte is the dramatization of
character songs. Although retired
from the profession he appears
locally on occasion for the plea-
sure derived' in entertaining oth-
ers.

WINS FINE
ARTS HONOR
Mowry Baden, son of Mr. andMrs. Frank Baden of 27 Portu-guese Bend Road, Rolling Hills,

was the winner in the Fine ArtsField in Bank of America’s an-
nua] statewide AchievementAwards program. Mowry attend»Redondo Beach High School.

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 8)
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
 

Residents for Open Board Elections, et al. v. Palos Verdes Homes Association  
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No.: BS169638 

 
I, Jason R. Ebbens, declare that I am over the age of 18 years, employed in the 

County of Los Angeles, and not a party to the within action; my business address is 
734 Silver Spur Road, Suite 300, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274. 
 

On October 26, 2017, I served the foregoing: DECLARATION OF JOHN 
HARBISON IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONER'S BRIEF PART 1 OF 2 on the 
interested parties in this action by placing ¨ the original x a true copy thereof, 
enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage pre-paid, addressed as follows: 
 
Brant H. Dveirin, Esq. 
LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH LLP 
633 West 5th Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
 
Attorneys for Respondent and Real Party in Interest 
 

 

 BY MAIL. I am readily familiar with this law firm’s practice for collection and 
processing of correspondence for mailing with the U. S. Postal Service. The 
within correspondence will be deposited with the U. S. Postal Service on the 
same day shown on this affidavit, in the ordinary course of business. I am the 
person who sealed and placed for collection and mailing the within 
correspondence on this date at Rolling Hills Estates, California, following 
ordinary business practices. 

 
 BY GOLDEN STATE OVERNIGHT. The within correspondence will be 

deposited with Golden State Overnight delivery service on the same day 
shown on this affidavit, in the ordinary course of business. I am the person 
who sealed and placed for collection and mailing the within correspondence on 
this date at Rolling Hills Estates, California, following ordinary business 
practices. 

 
 COURTESY COPY BY ELECTRONIC SERVICE. I served the foregoing 

document(s) on interested parties via email to each of the parties listed in the 
service caption above. A true and correct copy of the transmittal will be 
produced if requested by any party or the Court. 
 

 (STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct.  

 
 Executed on October 26, 2017, in Rolling Hills Estates, California. 
 
 
 
          _____________________________ 
                 Jason R. Ebbens 
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NEW HOMES IN MIRALESTE
In addition to the comparatively new residences

of 1)r. and Mrs. I_ee \V. Stark on Beauvais Road,
AIr. and Mrs. :Arthur I. Allen at the corner of Via
C olinita and \1 aine Road an d Mfr. and Mfrs. Chester
II. Shcrcr on Via Frascati near the intersection
with (;ranvia \liraleste, there have been a number
of houses recently built or planned in Miraleste.

lA large Californian type house was recently

completed near the Miraleste School on Lot 5892-1
by Air. and Mrs. A. AV. hs)ss. Three new houses
near the intersection of Via Lorenzo and Via Siena
are nearing completion on Lots 4904-9, 10 and 12.
One of these is for Mr. and Mrs. Edwin V. ilaley,
another for Capt. McCafferty and the third for Mfr.
I?. I' Commons.

P.lans have also been approved for a house west
of I)r. Stark's on Ta,t 93(72-1-11 for Mr. Meade

(ioodloc- :A line house is to he built on Lot 4')08-1
near the corner of Lorraine Road and Western
:Avenue by Air. and Mrs. I?ttgene Mills of Long
];each, whose plans have already been approved.
\cross the road from Dr. Stark and north of the

lCmiliuued (m page fifteen)

"Thy rndtniuq stretutllt of 1mertea is Ibr hontr."

C II ESE words, appearing iu « recent advertisement
of the Crowell Publishing Company, strike the key-

no te of our continued (/rou,/h as a na/ion.

Our greales/ presidents, 11'asltinglon and Lincoln, to

whom our 1ltough/s turn naltn-ally during this tnonth,

could has,( rtcr ompliclu•d nothing without that great power

hack of them, the Jtneriean from(.

This irresistible f orcc founded our nation. I t held

shat nation logcther through the stress of a civil war. It
is proof against any economic depression that might

threaten the sorurttn-e of that nation's business.

The pioneer spirit of the representative dmerican

fcuttily resilient, bnoyanl is an overschelttring force.

It ctuttto1 long be stemmed. It will sweep the nation on
to rcttctt'ed and increased prosperity  as it  has always dotty

in the pas/.

Tiio Now 110M1; OF  DR. AND MRS. Lo:r: W. STARK
Braavais Road ,  Miraleste
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"California's Oulslraedinq Re•sidenlial Comnunilr"

WHAT SHALL WE PLANT?
Planting time is here. T h e new catalogs, in

which secdsm ;ut and nursery present their tempting
offerings, have been staking their irresistible appeal
these long winter evenings  a s we sit before the fire
dreaming of spring and summer gardens - for even
in a Southern  California winter, Spring beckons
with all her wonted chars.

Itut in the midst of such a profusion of good
things, what shall we plant  ?  For after all ,  uur space
and time and finances are limited . " I low happy f
could  be with almost any of these ,  if the other dear
charmers were  away  t" \\e  must  pick and choose
-and thinking back over our successes and failures
of past years ,  a plan or two will perhaps emerge
that will be  worth trying.

Igor example ,  instead of planting the usual orna-
mentals of attractive flower or foliage ,  why not con-
fine our choice this year to those which bear edible
fruit? It is surprising how n ;tnv there are of these
--from avocados ,  guavas ,  pomegranates ,  mulberries,
the many Varieties of citrus, to the less well-known

(-orissa, Tti solia  and  Cocos uustrali s.  In the

1 Gi.tMrsE of 'rum \VI IIRM.AN RE'sn)E:NCE
VIA ('ni tNilA,  MIRAI.E:5rE:

February 1()3 i, PALOS VERDES BULLETIN

S'ruo:r°r ENt'RANCtf ro ritS Nov HOME OF DR. AND MRS. LEE: %V.
STARK ON BEAIJv:Vs ROAD, Mtu. i.E:si

favored climate of Palos Verdes I?states we can
grow anything of this sort, even the tender  l/onslcru,
sapote and cherinroya- everything except perhaps
the pistachio, which is said to favor the drier air of
the interior. Iie sure, however, to have the nurserv-
Euan give you plants of improved fruit-hearing stock.

Everi thus limiting our choice to fruit-bearing
ornamentals, we are again bewildered by the wealth
of material available. Perhaps it would be wise to
limit our choice still further. I low would it do.
then, to say we shall choose only those varieties
wlutse fruit cannot commonly he bought in the mar-
ket' \V'lty should we bother to raise a navel orange,
when we can grow with no more trouble any one of
half a dozen other equally ornamental citrus vari-
eties whose fruit is rarely seen in connnerce the
giant lemon, the seedless lime. the citron, the kum-
quat, the  mandarin?

For rough hedges and planting screens, as small
trees for bordering paths and roads, the guavas are
excellent. The nature strawberry guava is a tree
tell or twelve feet high, of upright growth, with
trunk and branches of a warm, light brown flecked
with grey where the older bark remains. .Among
the small evergreen leaves the deep red  fruit is
born in  clusters in the greatest abundance. The
pineapple guava or feijoa  (fu1-ho-u)  is more shrubby
in habit, of denser growth, with handsome, light-
green leaves, whitish on the tinder side, and fuchsia-
like flowers. Its gray-green fruit is larger and very
abundant. I?itlier hind may be picked when not quite
ripe and kept until soft, but is of finer flavor if al-
lowed to ripen on the tree and fall of itself. The
strawberry guava when thoroughly ripe tastes sur-

prisingly like a luscious strawberry, and makes the
most delightful ice cream. The feijoa, whose seeds
are much smaller, instead of being peeled should he
cut in two like it miniature melon and eaten with a
spoon.

RED CROSS QUOTA
In compliance with the request from the Na-

tional Red Cross organization for relief funds for
the suffering farmers of the country who in normal
seasons feed the nation, tars. C. II. Cheney, chair-
mall of this committee ill I';tlos Verdes, appeals to
the residents of fills district for contributions. A1rs.
lien Moeller and Mr. I. I,. Filet- are the other mem-
bers of this committee.

The total stint called for is $10,000,000 and $;OO
is the quota set for Palos Verdes. Please make out
checks to \niericall Red ('rocs Relief Fund and mail
to Mrs. C. 11. Cheney, Itox 75, Talus \ erdes I';states.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
\l)ont one htuidred persons attended the :Annual

Meeting of the Palos Verdes Ilomes :Association
which teas held on "I'nesdav, Ianuarv 13th, at the
Lane Alortg;tgc building. I.os .Angclcs, and two new
directors, Mr. Fredcrick \I. 1lodge of (;ranvia I,a
C()sta, ylariatc, and I)r. (), .I. Stein, of Via Caml)c-

sina, Malaga Cm-c, vvcre elected to succeed I)onald
K. l.a vvcr and (;. I]. Morgan, whose terms expired.

Air. C. II. Cheney, former Secretary and lAlan-
ager of the :Association, was called upon and gave a
short talk concerning the necessity and desir:al)iMY
of vigilance in maintaining the restrictions.

\lr. T. Il. Pcnnekanrp, the Director of I"inancc,

Volume 7 - 11

read a report snnrnuu-iring the financi;rl condition of
the ssociation and submitted a balance sheet as of
Ucccmbcr 31, 1930.

President J. C. Low then called upon Al r. Jay
f .awyer, General Manager of Palos Verdes Project,
and a Director of the :Association. "I am very grati-
fied indeed to see so large an attendance." said 1VIr.
Lawyer. "I`hc last meeting, I believe, had an at-
tendance of 21. It is especially pleasing to see so
many people here who live in Palos Verdes Estates

"1 want t)) take tills occasion to thank the people
particularly who live in Palos Verdes for their co-
operation and the spirit of friendliness which they
have shown to the entire program of development.

"I was reading not long ago an article by 1\Tr.
Nichols of Kansas City, who has handled. a cony
parable dcveloprncnt to Palos Vcrdcs Estates. in
which lie said that after all, about 7511, of the success
or failure of the project must be based upon the atti-

tnde of the people who live in the area. If they give
a hearty and understanding coopcrationn, and believe
in it, it is an outstanding success, but without that
cooperation it would be a failure

It struck Inc that he had lilt the right note ex-
actly. "hhcse last two years, as we all know, have
heel) about as strenuous as the vaorld has ever
known. I was reading in the  Fiiraucial 1! en l  the
other evening an article which said that it was cu
tirely possible the year 1930 would go down in his-

('n-tNCes WRot (CIrr er Pi..tNnNrs yr ME  HOME Or MR. AND Mks . EDWIRU JE ssor , ON \VFso::RN Av):NUT, Nos'n), IN MIRAI,isrb:

_lbo've, MMlarrli 1928; hrlnau, January 1931
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HOME UP MR. AND MRS . G. V. McCORKLr

Lorraine  Road, Miralrstr

tory as the Worst that the world has ever experi-
enced.

Vet, in spite of this, we have managed to go
steadily forward and make substantial progress. We
have our library. I was particularly pleased Sunday
afternoon to see the interest that was shown in the
exhibit of pictures and the reception. The swimming
pool has been completed and opened this year. A
great deal -of planting has been done. Miraleste
School has been finished and opened. In spite of
adverse conditions, we have reason to feet proud of
the progress which has been made.

"If we have enough proxies today,  the annual
meetings hereafter of the I tomes Association will
be held at Palos Verdes, in the library or some other
suitable place. Today i)r. Stein and Mr. Ilodge
have been elected members (if the Board, which will
stake with Mr. Gard three directors who are ill no
way connected with the management of the Project.
I am sure that they are going to take an interest
and cooperate in every way to carry forward the
ideal that Palos Verdes is."

Mr. Everett M. York, Secretary and Manager -of
the Association, called the attention 'of those present
to the fact that there had been added during the last
year to the physical property of the Association the
Neptune  fountain and  the Swimming Club and
pool ; and that there had been a net gain besides of
several acres of park lands--the area of parks now
owned by the Association amounting to 0)0.58
acres. In addition to this, the Association holds the
underlying title to all streets, plazas, paths and
lanes in Palos Verdes Estates.

Mr. York also called attention to the wide dis-
tribution obtained each month by the  Bulletin
amounting to 8,O00 to 10,000 copies; and urged that
everyone who has property in Palos Verdes Estates
help to place the  Bulletin  in the hands of interested
persons, this being one way that all can aid in the
development of the community.

It was explained at the meeting that a great
many of the members wished to hold the Annual
Meetings hereafter in Palos Verdes Estates instead
of at Los Angeles. This would require, however,
an atttendntent to the Ily-laws and a two-thirds vote,
and it was found that the total of votes present,
after a careful count, was about fifty short of this re-
quirement. President Low then suggested that the
meeting be adjourned for a couple of weeks in order
to give time for obtaining further proxies. It was
accordingly voted to adjourn until Wednesday, Jan-
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nary 28th, at IO .A. Al., for e(,1Oidcratiotl of this
atttcn (lntcnt.

During these two Weeks enough further proxies
were obtained to total well over the two-third, rc-
gttir-entcnt, so that when the meeting reconvened on
January 28th, it was voted to stake this ch;utge in
the ky-Laws and hold the Annual 1\Icctillg, hence-
forth at Palos Verdes 1?slates.

EXHIBIT OF PAINTINGS BY RALPH
HOLMES

A large and appreciative group of art lovers at-
tended the opening reception to k"alph ]]()lines,
painter, at the exhibitions ()f his paintings which is
being held from January loth to I`chruarv 15th in
Palos Verdes Public Library and :Art ( ;alloy. 1-orty
canvases of mountains, desert and seashore, in-
eluding a very tine evening; view of Portuguese
Rend, Palos Verdes, make up this exhibit, consid-
ered one of the best group of subjects by this
painter ever gotten together.

The distinguished patrons of the exhibit include
the residents of Palos Verdes I?states and hiss
\nmt Aic('onnell Ilecklc_v, Airs. A'alentinc Itch, Miss

;Ada S. Illakc, 1)r. and All-s. AVnt. .Allison Ilryan,
Al r. in(] Airs. Picrp(nt I)avis, N] r. and Airs.  I Iantlin
(;.u-land , Air. and Airs. Julian l"'. (;arllscy, Nil-. and
Mrs. l )uncan (de;tson, Air. and Mrs. Jay Lawyer,
Mr. and Airs. Shirley I'. Alescrvc and Air. and Mrs.
Mantes W. Wilkinson. o1 0Tlowing the reception on
January 11th, the artist was host at a dinner at I.a
V'enta 11111 to his patrons and friends.

Critics present extolled Ralph Ilolntes' Work
very highly. Ilis previous exhibits have shown
paintings of great delicacy of feeling and color. This
present grout(, representing his work of the last 1wo
years, show, increased vigor and pr,wer. "[here is
the bigness of the nuntntains and the mountain
pines, the surge of the sea on the coast and With
it all the beautiful half lights and great simple
masses of nature, painted with sureness of stroke
and mach fineness of feeling.

A talk about the  paintings  on exhibit, how they

came to be, with something of their composition,
color and technique, was given by the artist in the
gallery on Sunday afternoon, January 25th, and also
before the Palos V'crdcs \V'otnan's Club on the 28th.
This talk will he repeated by Mr. Rotates at the
exhibit in the Art Gallery on Sunday afternoon,

MR. 1101 Mrs Pnts"n Nr, IN cur:  I)rstari  At iNOEPr Nt(rNC(, CALIF.
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February 15th, at 3 o'clock. This lecture is open,
free to the public. 1\lr. I lolmes will also give a talk
to the children of the Palos Verdes school at a date

specially arranged for them in the ;Art (;allery.
The exhibit was arranged by the Cornrnittec on

:Art ltxliil,itions and Art Functions of Palos Verdes
I .ihrary and Art Gallo ti , named by the trustees for
the winter season as follows: Airs. henry Al.
Young, Mrs. 1. M. Spaulding, Mrs. Alden L. Hart,
Mrs. F. lo'. Schcllenberg, Airs. W. W. Raleigh, Aliss
,Agnes A1cNIill:n, Air. I'obert Paull, Air. Edgar S.
(;ilmurc, Mr. llanunond Sadler, Air. Charles 11.
Cheney and I )r. (-)tto 1. Stein, chairman.

-Next on the schedule will he the Second Annual
Purchase Prize Fxhihit to be held from Fcbruary
28th to April 27th, 1931. This will probably lie fol-
lowed by an exhibit of etchings and prints during
May. Other exhibits are being arranged for the

summer.
=r

ART LECTURES
in the 19th of j anuary I )r. Quest Truss, Art

I Iistorian, gave the first of a series of lectures (ill art
at the library. I Ic is a graduate of the University of
Munich, from which institution conies his title (if
;Art IIistorian, not conferred upon students in any
;American university, because no such course is
given in this country.

Ur. Truss brings to his audience a wealth of
knowledge and a charm of presentation seldom
equalled in a lecturer. He gives a course of lectures
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at the  Chouinard School of ;Art  and is also heard
on the radio from time to time. The lectures of the
present series  Will he given here twice  a month at
the Palos  Verdes  Library.

WOMAN 'S CLUB NOTES
Wednesday, January 14th, a real treat was given

to the members of the Palos Verdes \Vonian's Club,
when Mr. and Airs. Newman of the Pilgrim Shop
of Long Leach, brought their beautiful collection of
hooked rugs to the hone of Mrs. Otto Stein, and
exhibited them to club members, and explained how
they were made. One specially interesting one. was
a replica of a rug, designed for, and presented to
the King of Spain, by Airs. Newman, whose early
:unbition to make a rug "lit for a king," was ful-
filled. After the talk, the hostess, Mrs. Stein, served
tea to members and their guests.

"Truth and falsehood" was the subject of the
Child Psychology Section, held at the home of Mrs.
Laurence Hussey on January 13th. january 21st
the Teti-Cups Section met with Mrs. F. i". Schcllen-
berg from 2:30 to 5. On the afternoon of January
28th the Art Section, with Mrs. Spaulding as leader,
held its meeting at the :Art Gallery, Where Mr.
Wines talked on "The Quest for Art." February
(ith the Garden Section will meet at the home of
Airs. 1'ipley I)orr, where Air. R. L. Forsythe, who
has charge of all the planting at La Veuta and the
(;off Club, will talk on seasonal plants and planting.

The next meeting of the ('Ill)) as a whole will he

r

Tin: ixvroxe ENTRANCI; ' 1 0 r n i ;  HOME OF Me. AND Mos . U.  E. 1 \ xrk
Via Co/ inila , M,ra/e.ile
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ltcl(l at the Library, when tltc Public ;AI1;1irs 'o nine
will be hostess.

\n intcrestint; quotation front the Pa/u.c Itvr/rs
flu//clin  of February 1')2O was read at the Woman's
('tit]) on January l-1th. This told of the organiza-
tion meeting at till home of \irs. 1. F. I)awson,
when tw'entv charter members thew tit) a constitu-
tion fur the ('tub, and elected 1\l1-s. C. 11. ('henry its

first President.

( )f unusual and timely interest was the talk on
India, liven by I)r. S. J. Pandit, a native I lindu at
the open meeting of the Puldic Affairs Section held
at the Library on january Oth.

14. Pandit touched upon conditions in present
day India from the viewpoint of a native of that
country, dealing principally With Mahatma (diandi
and his followers, who, he said, numl)erover 801'/-
of the Indian ppulation. They ;n-e protesting
against the injustices in India, by their doctriuc of
passivc resistance.

Ill contrast with other world leaders who have
contluercd through military or political power,
(ihan(li is advocating the development of soul force
within. This, cXplaincd I )t•. Pandit, means loving
yotn• enemies, but preventing them from wrong-

doing by non-c•ooperatioll rather than by riolertce.
(ihantli is from the third caste in India, according

to 14. Pandit, yet his words touch the souls of all
castes. 1 Ic gave up a lucrativc law practice to live
and dress like the "untouchables " the pcn-cst of

:41
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Pn fID or rm:: Now Ilomr: or MR. a.I) Mas . A . W. Ross
l?I l•r.auo, N/n(", A9intlrslr

the lntli;tns ,  and has  even  adol)te•d  a s a daughter a
girl from the  untouclt ;tblcs, to  Whom he accords all

honer. Thus ,  he h;ts done more to  break down the
rastc Svstc •nt than has been done in Dyer ttvo hun-

dred years.
Following till  talk, questions  dcalinti With cur-

rent phases of the I ndi;tn proltlent were answered by
Dr. I';uldit,  who was given a ll entittsi ;tstic vote of
thanks by  tilt autlicncc.

February 10th at 8 o'clock at the  Library will he
held an  open meeting  again  on the subject of India,

A Music T.rasoN  Al MliAl .o:srF SCIMO ,
Mr. 11'nt. Ripley  /) err, iuslruelor
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FLOWER-RORnr:RF:n I)ouRtvAY  AT Tilt:  11OMr: OF REV. ANn MRS.

0..1. 1'AIRt-n(I.o, VIA Vico,  MIRALrs'IF

at which an l' nglish point of view will  be presented
and an answer  given to  sonic of I )r. Pandit's state-
ments.

i\liss Vclonta Ibier, who has recently returned
front a trip to the Orient, is now showing at the
(;rare Spaulding Studios, Casa del Portal, a line of
Oriental goods, hand-carved camphor chests and
uh/('ts d' (1rt,  Miss I;aer, who spent three months
in Shanghai, is also establishing for Palos Verdes
('.states rind Vicinity, a direct under system to the
Orient, whereby individual wants for any type of
Oriental furnishings may be met.

r.
(C"Will11e,I fr.iii page 111110)

l;oodlue home a beautiful Californian house will
start at an early date on Lot O30?-1-1.1, according to
plans already approved for Mr. J. 'l'ower Kidd of
Iluntington Park.

00

TIM 'IbwrR AY MIRALESIF Sell()()[,
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GOLF CALENDAR

February I and March  4-Ladie.' Day-No greens
fees-Golf, Luncheon, Bridge.

February 1 and 15 and Marih  I-Semi-Monthly Tour-
nnment- "Ti,o prizes.

Ev ry .Sunday-Blind  l3ogev "Tournament.

Every 11'r'dnes'day-Ladies'  I)av.

MIRALESTE SCHOOL IS ONE YEAR OLD
The Nliraleste School, the second unit in the

Talus Verdes School I )istrict, marked the first an-
Siversary of its opening on I"cbruary Ist with an

nrolltucnt which has more than doubled.
In order to take care of the increased attendance,

1\1iss Jean I)elavan was added to the teaching staff
on January ]()tit. Miss I)elavan Will handle the
primary grades, for which she has had special train-
ing. She is a graduate of the I Iniversil-v of Southern
California and has a I;. S. degree from Columbia
llnivcrsity.

I\liss Fdna Sprung, whuse notable t'cork the past
year, and before that at Malaga Cove School, is well
known, continues as Principal at '.A1 iralcstc School
and teacher of the grammar grades.

THIS LONG, COVERED PORCH AT MIRALES'rE Senoou, is ENJoVEn RY

THE. ('nn.nREN AT RECESS FOR RoT .RR-SKATING

GOLF NOTES
I'hc following is the schedule of one group in the

Southern California (;()If Association inter-club
tiurnanient:

Jan. 28th: ( )alcniont at Talus Verdes.
I.. A. C. C. (south) at Riviera,

Icb. 4th: Palos Verdes at L. A. C. C. (south).
Riviera at Oakmont.

I"eb.11th: 1'. \. C. C. (sOtttlt) at Palos Verdes.
Oakmont at Riviera.

I`cb. lSth : Palos Verdes at Oakmont.
1' ivicra at L. A. C. C. (south).

Feb. 25th: Palos Verdes at Riviera.
l,. ;A. C. C. (south) at Oakmont.

March 4th: Riviera at Palos Verdes.
( )ad:nunit at I_ V ('. ('. ("()nth).

hole 14 in dim Iiske's series has unfortunately
been crowded out of this issue and will appear in
)larch.
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A CORNER  OF 711E  I1o1.MFS Lxi mrr
Palos /'erde.v Jr/ Gallery

FRIENDS OF ART FUND
/Appeal for contributions to the Palos Verdes Friends if Art Fund Ilas

been made by the '\rt Jtu-y, so that a sufficient sum may he on hand to
acquire one or more paintings front the Second .Annual I'urchase Prize Fx-
hibit to be held in March and .April at Palos V-erdes Library and :Art Gallery.
A prize of live hundred pillars will be oflereel.

The painting to he acquired this year will be hung in the Malaga Cove
School, and the It.oarl of I,:ducation is expected to help in defraying- the cost.
last year the painting "Old .Malibu Road " by Ditch Il. Fulton, was acquired
on recomnlendation of the Jury and now hangs in the Library. The artists

submitting pictures for these exllil>its have generally reduced the price ma-
terially where the painting is to go to a public institution such as the schools
or library, and the people of Palos Verdes Fstates who appreciate the great
educational and cultural value of having these fine stimuli in our schools are
asked to contribute generously to this fund.

There is available in the fund at present the following amotnits
Previously acknowledged ------ -----------------$18.00
.1. :\. Richards, I,os Angeles-------- --------------- -- -- 1.00
loon I,. Porter, Pittsburgh, Pa. ;.(x)

$24.(X)

I'ALOS Vl,'I\'I)I-'S FRIENDS OF ART FUND
.Seer-/ary Art lury,
Palos Verdes Eslales ,  California.

I wish to be enriched a Palos V'erlles  Friend of  .Art of P)31. I

enclo se illy check for $--------------------- ----

Name------------- _ ..-

Address...

(Please make check payable
to "Palos Verdes Friends  of Art.••
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-PERPLEXING BALKANS
-MORE CONFUSING THAN

EVER BEFORE
The present crisis in European

liplomacy is more puzzling than
ver. The enigma of the Bal-

kans baff 1 es
all. No one
seems to be
certain just
what the
GREAT diplo-
mats of the
little Balkan
nations Intend
to do. One
day it is this
and next day

t is that. When our interpre-
ters of world affairs fail to put
their finger definitely on any-
thing in that part of the world,
then they, in a most elaborate,
*nd yet at the same time, most
stupid manner, attempt to be-
■ittle the importance of the Bal-

■BKiS and simply shrug their
Holders—as an indication of
<PTter disdain and hopelessness.

But that is not sufficient,
md then, as a matter of fact,
it is not possible to adhere to
only one interpretation of what
and why it may happen in the
Balkans. Every question deal-
ing with one of the Balkan
nations in today’s picture, has
several potential reasons. Which
one of those answers might be
the right one remains to be
seen. There is no one direct
answer, since even a most in-
significant question is bound to
result in a confusion of ans-
wers.

So, let us again delve into
the perplexing Balkans.

* * »if

During the past two weeks
Bulgaria appears to be the fore-
most in print. Germany has
anywhere from half a million

,to one million troops in Ru-Imania along the Bulgarian fron-
Hfet l ' 'ld probably as many in

and possibly in Hun-
gary and former Austria along
the Yugoslavia border, together
with another million Italian
chocolate soldiers on the Italo-
\ ugoslavia borders. Movements
of troops in such numbers is
costly and to say the least most
burdensome and trying at this
time of year. To serve as a
mere political maneuver, or ac-
tually a military comouflage is
hard 1ys plausible. Therefore,
there is no doubt for a moment
that Germany has a positive
plan as far as the Balkans are
concerned.

Several of the questions are—
What will Bulgaria do? Will
Germany simultaneously pene-
trate through Bulgaria and Yu-
goslavia or will it be only Bul-
garia? Will Germany, in either
event, march against Greece to
divert the Greek army from Al-
bania, to face the German army

the Bulgaro-Greek fron-HL, or will Germany also at-
Dardanelles, or will Ger-

many be satisfied in the begin-
ning with the occupation of
Greece, awaiting some other op-
portunity against Turkey, that
is until Germany makes all the
necessary preparation in Greece
and Bulgaria for a successful
invasion of Turkey, and what
will Turkey do in any event?

Then the other questions are—
Will Bulgaria resist? Is there
* possibility of an “impossibil-
ity” and that is, that Bulgaria,
Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey
may join their forces in a united
front against the German inva-
sion? Once it was said that the
Balkan nations will never get
together, but the world was
fooled. In 1912, Serbia, Bulgaria,
Greece and Montenegro formed
an alliance and drove the Turks
practically out of Europe.

And then, there is the most
important question of all—what
will Russia do?

ÉNow, who could answer any
T of these questions with anyIsitive certainty?

* * *

Even the remaker of the Euro-
pean geography and the New
Order, Herr Hitler, cannot tell
what will happen as far as
others are concerned. Why can-
not even the creator of the New
Order in Europe and the world
tell about the Balkans as he
could about Czechoslovakia, Nor-
way, Denmark, Holland, Ruma-
nia, France, Belgium and Po-
land ? Here is why first,
times are different, second,
there is his friendly enemy Rus-
sia, third, there is the British
army in Palestine, Suez, and
North Africa, and, fourth, the
Italians are about to cease to
act as a factor in Africa, and
thus it would relieve the entire
north African British army for
the Balkan offensive or defen-
’■to war. Fifth, Bulgaria, an

a German ally, is probably.Jfmpted by Russia to resist
Germany in exchange for North-
ern Dobrudza, exit to the Aegean
||. portions of Rumania—any-

to win that nation, and
Wier all, Rumania cast her lot
with Germany, therefore that
nation is an enemy. Just in
these days when Bulgaria is

Richard Hough
First Draftee Called
21 Others Leave Torrance Monday For
L. A. Induction Station; Ceremony Slated

Richard Ernst Hough, son of Mrs. Ruth French
Hough, 2413 via Campesina, is Palos Verdes Estates’
first national defense army selectee. “Dick” with 21
other young men, will leave Torrance Monday
morning for a Los Angeles induction station as
members of the first “draft” group from Board 280,
which includes Torrance, Lomi-
ta, Harbor City, Gardena, Palos
Verdes Estates, Walteria and
sections of Redondo Beach and
San Pedro.

Mayors and Legion command-
ers from three towns in the
district have been invited to par-
ticipate in the "going away"
ceremony on the steps of the
Torrance City Hall at 8:00 a. m.
Colfax Bell of Redondo Beach,
Wayne Bogart of Gardena, and
Tom F. McGuire of Torrance
are the three mayors. The pro-
gram will be brief and dignified.
The Torrance High School band
will play several selections. Carl
G. Steele of Torrance, chairman
of the local Selective Service
Board, will conclude the program
with an address.

I.cave Aboard P. E. j
The selectees will leave aboard

a special Pacific Electric bus
at 9:00 a. m. They will arrive
in Los Angeles at 9:55 and be
taken to the induction station
on West Third street for final
check-ups.

L. G. Gilmeister, secretary of
the Torrance Chamber of Com-
merce, and a member of the
Advisory Board, is in charge of
the program.

11 Are Volunteers
Of the 22 selectees being in-

ducted, 11 are volunteers and 11
are draftees.

The local board has 3023 reg-
istrants, including five negroes.
The board’s area extends from

“June Moon”
Cast Chosen

Casting was completed last
night for “June Moon,” a rollick-
ing three-act comedy to be pre-
sented early in March by the
Palos Verdes Players. The late
Ring Lardner and George S.
Kaufman, honored wherever Eng-
lish speaking plays are produced,
wrote the production. Tryouts
were held in the Palos Verdes
Library.

“June Moon” is one of those
laugh-a-minute comedies. The
story revolves aroung a young
man who believes he has a gift
of writing songs that the whole
world will sing. The play is
written around the difficulties
and peculiar conditions which
concern the song writer on his
arrival in New York. An evening
of rare entertainment will be as-
sured all those who attend the
performance.

“June Moon” was selected by
the Palos Verdes Players’ board
of directors because of its wide
variety of parts offered and its
witty, romantical comedy make-
up. The play productions board
sponsors these plays in the inter-
est of residents of the South Bay
area whether in the cast or in the
audience. Interest in this group
has grown steadily since its first
effort in play production in the
latter part of November.

Holly’d Bowl
Mgr. to Speak

Mrs. Leland Atherton Irish,
Hollywood Riviera resident and
nationally noted music authority,
will be the featured speaker
Wednesday, Jan. 22, at a meet-
ing of the Redondo Rotary Club.
Her topic will be “Music in
America.”

Mrs. Irish is vice-president and
.general manager of the Holly-
wood Bowl association and also
' ice-president and general man-
ager of the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic Association. She has
often been cited as one of the
outstanding women in America.

John J. Knezevich, editor-pub-
lisher of The News, is to be pro-
gram chairman at the meeting.

Urge
School
Change
Parents Want 7th and Bth
Grades at Miraleste

A determined move to transfer
Rolling Hills and Miralesta stu-
dents now attending the seventh
and eighth grade at Dana Junior
High school in San Pedro to new
classes at Miraleste was under-
way today. Parents of the stud-
ents effected met last week to
discuss the f»-usability of estab-
lishing two new grades at Mir-
aleste. The attitude, generally,
was favorable.

The transfer would affect ab-
out ten students.

An alternate plan was suggest-
ed at the meeting for sending
these students to Malaga Cove
school where these grades are al-
ready established. Two new
classes at Miralesta would neces-
sitate greater grouping of the
classes without adding any new
housing or teaching help.

A committee composed of L. E.
Fouts, Mrs. J. H. McCracken,
and Mrs. Paul Hiller was named
to thoroughly investigate the
matter. This committee visited
Dana Junior High school Wed-
nesday and will meet with Mala-
ga Cove school officials on Janu-
ary 28th. The result of their in-
vestigations will be known at the
next regular board meeting, on
Thursday, February 13th.

Proponents of the change
would like to see the plan placed
in effect for the opening of the
school next fall.

At present only three class-
rooms are contained in the Miral-
esta school. Addition of a seventh
and eighth grade would group
probably the first and second
grades, the third, fourth and fifth
grades, and the sixth seventh and
eighth grades.

o
Binocular* Needed
For British Soldiers

Binoculars for use of British
troops are being sought today
among residents of the Estates
by Mrs. Walter Gilkey. There is
a distinct, need for thes glasses
as the boycott has eliminated any
possibility for the British to re-
ceive them from other European
countries.

Clouds Over Palos Verdes

Palos Verdes Estates owes a debt to this picture and Its photographer, James Doolittle. The
nation’s foremost magazines have printed It as illustrating the desirability of Southern California
living.

‘Mikado’ Date
Decision Soon

Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Mikado,"
with a local cast, directed by Mrs.
Loretta Laurenti, will hale its
initial performance next month
in the Malaga Cove school audi
torium. Proceeds will go to the
British War Relief Association
of Southern California.

Tickets will go on sale as soon
as definite arrangements can be
made.

“The Mikado,” an old favorite
among light opera enthusiasts,
wall have a 30-piece orchestra ac-
companying.

Palos Verdes Estates’ residents
in the cast are Bety Schellenberg,
Lawrence Larson, Mrs. Thomac
Taggart, Miss llene Maskrey and
Mrs. Victor H. Norman. Three
persons in the cast are from Re-
dondo Beach. They are Miss
Carol Crisler, Miss Elizabeth
Sleiser and Harry Jenkins.

Stage Star “Exploring”
U. S. in Station Wagon

Osa Martin Johnson or even
Jeff Davis, “king of American
hoboes,’’ haven’t a great deal on
Frank Conroy, currently starred
with Tallulah Bankhead in "The
Little Foxes,” Broadway stage
hit playing at the Biltmore
Theater in Los Angeles this
week. That is, so far as “ex-
ploring” is concerned . . .

Conroy, an intermitent resi-
dent of Palos Verdes Estates
for a number of years between
siage and screen engagements,
has completed about 5000 miles
of travelling over the United
States since “The Little Foxes”
left Broadway on its road tour.
Following the last Southern Cal-
ifornia appearance in Pasadena
inis Sunday night, he looks to
about 3000 more miles on U. S.
highways before the show closes
in Washington, D. C.

No Flushed Pullmans
He isn’t riding these 8000

miles in the plushed confines of
a Pullman car, either. He’s

actually enjoying the sun and
the rain, the ice and the sleet
behind the wheel of a new Ford
station wagon. And he tells us,
it’s the only way to see all of
the country!

Conroy, a dignified figure,
gray hairs predominant, has that
infectuous personality that won’t
let you forget him. He’s cap-
tured and holds the spirit of
Youth, too. He’s just as much
in love with Palos Verdes as
ever and right now looks for-
ward to Spring when he can be
here for a longer stay.

He plans to re-enter motion
pictures upon his return.

Houses Sold Out
“The Little Foxes,” with a

cast of 11, has been greeted by
sell-out houses almost every-
where they’ve appeared. Their
Los Angeles show was sold out
nearly a week ahead of the
opening.

Tallulah Bankhead .talented

’Round n Bout
Malaga Cove

Betty Grable and Robert Stack,
young screen players, visitors
here Sunday. Stack in need of
washcloth for lipstick smeared
face. Palos Verdes Drug wash-
room services offered.

Claude Wamsley, local contrac
tor, back for a short stay follow-
ing a let-up in building duties on
the new Heizman home at Fall-
brook.

A local lady returning from
Santa Anita Park wondering out
loud if horse races are crooked.

A lot of us bemoaning the fact
that Frank Conroy's play “The
Little Foxes” was sold out solid
days before the opening and that
we won’t be able to see him
emote.

Dr. R.D. Bird
Speaks Sun.

"Proving the Faith” will be the
sermon topic of Dr. Remsen D
Bird, president of Occidental Col-
lege, when he speaks before the
congregation of the Palos Verdes
Neighborhood church this Sun
day. Dr. Bird is th third college
president who has spoken here
in the past month.

Robert C. Sharp is to preside
at the 11 o’clock service held in
the auditorium of the Malaga
Cove School. Miss Mary Helen
Howe, also of Occidental College,
is to be guest soloist.

A luncheon in honor of Presi
dent Bird is to be held at the
Palos Verdes Country Club im-
mediately following the morning
service. All friends of Neighbor-
hood Church and of Occidental
College are cordially invited.
Reservations may be made
through Mrs. J. F. Dyer, or
through the Country Club.

Church School with an enroll
ment of 100 pupils and 15 teach-
ers convenes at 9:30 a. m.

On January 26 Dr. Robert Glass
Cleland, vice-president of Occi-
dental College and dean of the
faculty, will preach on the sub-
ject “The Alchemist.’*

M. B. Moote
On Council

Mortimer B. Moote was appoint-
ed to the city council last week
to fill the unexpired term of G.
A. Bauman, who resigned recent-
ly. Moote was nominated to the
post by Dr. Paul Reeder who
termed the new councilman's
past services as “extremely val-
uable in the progress and devel-
opment of the new administra-
tion.”

This councilmanic post has
seen two others resign from it,
Hammond Sadler, elected at the
incorporation election resigned
last fall because of press of per-
sonal business. G. A. Bauman,
appintee, tendered his resigna-
tion after a short and stormy pe-
riod.

Other business transacted by
the council at last week’s meet-
ing included:

Negotiations for sale of rock

Money
Worries
Council
Cut* in All City Dept*.
Urged in Economy Move

First public indication that fi-
nances of the new City of Palos
Verdes Estates are not as stable
as they might be was given last
week at a regular session of the
council.

A request of the Park Board
and Planning Commission to the
Council that Ray Berquist, park
superintendent, be retained at a
salary of $l5O per month touched
oft the fuse. Recent budget
economies in the park depart-
ment, instituted by Berquist, had
been for the elimination of SRA
labor and a voluntary pay cut
for himself. The commission

* failed to recognize Berquist’s
recommendation and requested
that his salary continue at $l5O.

In a general discussion follow-
ing, Robert W. Mooney, city
treasurer, stated tax monies were
slow in coming in and that
economies in all departments
would have to be made if the
city administration was to meet
its obligations this first year. He
slated that all other revenue had
been coming in as expected or
exceeding the budgeting estimate.
He personally estimated that 50
per cent of the tax monies had
been received. Mooney did not
object to the salary request for
Berquist.

City Attorney Frederic H. Bihn
suggested revamping the city de-
partmental budgets for a six
month period.

Mayor H. F. B. Roessler stated
next three months expenditures
would be materially less.

The council did not pass on
Berquist’s salary, but ordered a
meeting of the finance bommittee
to decide the issue and discuss
general economies for all depart-
ments.

WATCH FOR IT!
Life In one of the nation’s

great national defense army
t<-aining ramp will be relayed (o
Palos Verdes News readers in
the next Issue. Dirk Hough, first
Palos Verdes draftee, has promis-
ed to provide a regular news-let-
ter should he be aeeepted by the
I.os Angeles induction station
Monday.

Coventry After Qerman
Bombs Cited in Letter

Britain’s plight and her people’s
indomitable courage will go on,
to fight, to work and to build
finer cities following German dev-
astation are vivid in their por-
trayal by a young English sol-
dier writing to his parents in
Long Beach. A cony of this let
ter was given to Mrs. Walter
Gilkey of Palos Verdes Estates.

Coventry, the English town
immortalized by Lady Godiva. is
the main topic of the dispatch.
Coventry was mercilessly bombed
several weeks ago. Its somber
mins and its heavy-hearted peo-
ple are graphically described.

The letter is reprinted here in
full:

Dear Mother and Dad:
"I am now in Coventry no my

long awaited seven days leave.
This morning I was up at 5
o’clock, had breakfast and then
loaded with my kit bag and rifle
was off for the station. Caught
the 6:40 for ondon. I thought I
would spend the day in London

and travel up to Coventry the
next day, but changed my mind
came straight to Coventry.

“As soon as I got out at the
station I felt that the city was in
mourning. It was the most ter-
rible feeling. I't seemed to sur-
round me. There was no joy, no
gladness. No hustle, no hurrying.
I could see the strain on the fac-
es of the people, the weariness in
their bodies. As I walked up the
street I met an old gentleman
who knew me well and always
spoke to me when I was on my
way to work in the morning. He
always looked so trim. His beard
was ragged, and he did not know
me. What a shock he must have
had!

“Well, I got off the bus at
Mickleton Road and started down
the street wondering how I woulo
find things. The corner shop was
gone, the road sprinkled with
glass. Windows were broken ev-

First Lack of Quorum at Annual Homes Meet
Director Election
March 11 at School
Financial Statement and Report* of President,
Manager Heard by Lot Owner*

Only 697 votes (including proxies) of of 5278
were available at the annual meeting of the Palos
Vardes Homes Association Tuesday evening, thus
causing a postponement in the election of three di-
rectors. This is the first time in the history of the
Association that a quorum has not been present.

New Date Set
Tuesday evening. March 11th

at 8:00 p. m. was set as the new
date for the election. The place
of meeting will be at Malaga
Cove School auditorium, the
same as Tuesday night’s meet-
ing. Approximately 45 residents
were present then.

Regular annual reports from
the former manager-secretary,
G. Brooks Snelgrove and from
President Ulric B. Bray were
read at the meeting. Millard
Johnson, present manager, read
these reports and also told mem-
bers of the financial standing
of the Association as of Decem-
ber 31, 1940.

Reports Bead
The complete report of the

Manager will be found on the
inside pages of this issue of The
NEWS.

Col. Val E, Miltenberger of
Miraleste acted as chairman of
the meeting in the absence of
Dr. Bray who was in Detroit on
business. Immediately after
opening the meeting, Col. Mil-
tenberger appointed Victor H.
Norman and Isaac H. Hawkins
as members of a proxy commit-
tee to determine the total num-
ber votes present. Slips of pa-
per were passed and property
owners were told they were en-
titled to one vote for each build-
ing site owned here. Persons
holding proxies were instructed
to name the number of votes
they held. A short tabulation
found only 697 votes present,
far below the required number
of 2640 for a quorum.

Three Director Posts Open
The three directors to be re-

placed at the March meeting
are Col. Miltenberger, Col. J. F.
Dyer and Dr. Ulric B. Bray.
Bray has stated he will not be
able to be a candidate for nom-
nation.

Phone Service
Rate Less

This month subscribers to bus-
iness and residence telephone
service in the Redondo Beach
exchange area of Associated Tel-
ephone Company. Ltd. will pay
ten cents less a month for each
hand set telephone used in con-
nection with their service.

In announcing this change in
service charge, E. C. Dearth, lo
cal manager of the company
said, “the removal of the ten
cent charge as applied to hand
set telephones is the final step
in the elimination of the dif-
ferential in charge between this
type of instrument and the reg-
ular desk type telephone.”

“When the hand set type of
telephone was first introduced
some 15 years ago the monthly
charge in most cases was 50
cents a month more than for
a desk type instrument. As
the use of hand set nistruments
increased, the rates have been
gradually reduced and the re-
duction now being made elimi-
nates entirely the difference pre-
viously existing between the
charge for desk instruments and
that for hand set telephones."

Training Ship
In L. B. Soon

Captain C. B. Mayo, U.S.N.
Retired, a former resident of
the Estates, as superintendent-
commandant of the California
Maritime Acaderfty, cordially in-
vites the residents of Palos Ver-
des to inspect the California
Maritime Academy training ship
at the Long Beach Navy Land-
ing between January 18-26 from
2 to 4 p. m.

The training ship, “California

(Continued on Page 2)
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Events

By John J.  Knezevich 

-COL. "BU.LY '' 1\U'r( ;HELL 
-JAPS IN CAIFORNIA 
-STATE DEFENSE

-RUBBER PROBLE1'l
Pmit-humous honors have been

bestowed upon th'::' late Col. Wil
Ham L. Mitchell, m· hetter known 
as ''Billy" Mitchell .  Il m�ans 
nothing to "Billy.' ' He was dls
honorect in the ey s of the bra,;s 
hat, o1 the Army, but never in  
the eyes of  h i s  countrymen. 
His post-humous elevation to the 
rank of Major General is a gen
erous gesture, a sort of repent
ance. Col. Mitchell's entire fam
ily was deeply hurt and justly 
so, more than we can possibly 
ever realize. His sister, an Am�, 
erican worpan today is fighting 
as a volunteer member of the 
Serbian guerilla army in the 
Balkan mountains. That in itself 
has a significance as to the de
�ree of sorrow of his famlly • • •  

. . "' 

Most Important for the people 
along the Paci fie Coast 1s not 
to talk about what they see and 
hear, and so much less what 
they think about our military 
matters. For example, Palos 
Verdes is along the Pacific 
Ocean. We see soldiers the 
same as anywhere else these 
days. Tl\ere are certain im
portant developments, but we 
•till have the Japanase gar�n
cr, here cultivating the land
mmediately adjoining the Ocean
and Military objectives. Milltary
telephone wires are laid all along
the roads and through the Jap
anese farms, and past their
homes without any guards. The
Japanese are everywhere, along
the sea, along oi l  refineries,
along out· airplane production
plants, along oil fields and along
military objectives. Mexico has
ordered their Japanese out from
them. We caution our people not
to talk, because a J ap mlght
hear, while on the othe1· hand
we have our curtains up for
the local Japs to  observe the
play.

'l'rue, there a1·e many good 
Japs, or should we &ay, harm
less, but wh)' take chances. It 
Is utterly silly to ask the people 
to guard when the army itself 
does not guard. If they believe 
fn dividing the Pacific Ocean 
between the Japanese and Am
.. ricans so do we, the bottom for 
the Japs, and the t op 1.or us. 

State of Califoi·nia, because of 
this war, is solving, at the mo
ment, its ".first'' war problem, 
the need of funds for a State 
Guard. The governor has order
ed a special Legislative session 
for that sole purpose. As a 
consequence of this war the 
Pacific States, and California in 
particular, will undergo hard
ships unknown to the rest of 
the nation.. We are big enough 
to take it, but it is not fair 
that the Three Paci1ic State 
should carry these war created 
burdens alone. It is not a State 
problem alone. It is a national 
problem. H the industrial plants 

(Continued on P gi> 3 )  

Three 
'M' Days
For Draft 

The third - "M"  Day for 
the registration -of this na
tion's mar.power ,vill be 
not one day only, but for 
three. 

According to Ca-rl Mar
steller. secretary of Selective Ser
vice Board 280, Palos Verdes Es
tates will have only one registra
tion day, however. That will be 
on Monday, January 16th. Reg
istration hours are from 7 a. mt.1 
to 9 p. m. The City Hall at Mal, 
aga Cove Plaza will be the regis
tration headquarters. Other cities 
throughout the state will register 
men on Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, February 1 4th to 16th. 
If local men cannot register 01, 
Feb. 16th, they may register at 
the To1Tance Draft Board. 

11 Centers 
There will he 1 1  registration 

centers in the area served by the 
Torrance boa.rd. In P1.1los Verdes 
Estat�· men wlll register at the 
City Hall, 1 O Malaga Cove Plaza. 
Torrane.e, Lomita, Gardena and 
the industrial plants will also 
have registration depots. 

All young men who reached 
their 20th birthday after Dec. 81, 
1941, will be required to register 
as will all men who have not r€J 
ached their 45th birthday by Feb. 
16, 1942. Those men who have 
registered previously will not be 
required to re-register. 

Regist:rars Needed 
Marsteller reports that he bu 

approximately 60 persons ready 
to tlgn the registrants and needs 
easily that many more. Palos 
Verdes women wishing to be of 
aid arc ur,red to contact Marstel
ler at the Select.l\'e Service Board, 
1 837 El Prado i.t.reet, Torrance, 
either by phone or In person, or 
In writing. 

Hot Air ltlsei;-Oo11't Talk 

Ten Homes 
Start Here 

Permits for 10 new homes tn 
Palos Verdes Estates have been 
issued already this month and 
with but 15 days gone in the 
new year building construction 
permits already total one-fifth 
of the gross a.mount recorded 
for last year. 

Ben Haggott, president of Pal
os Verdes Water Co. and an In
dependent builder, is the prin
ciple reason for the early build
ing boom. He is erecting eight 
$,1000 homes or. via Solano in 
the Valmonte area. All eight of 
the homes wil1 be under con
struction at the same time. 

The ten permits grossed $46.-
800. Last year's total was $223,-
240.

Maytor MacKinley, president 
of Utter and MacKinley Mortu

(Continued on Page 4' 

For America, Give! ) 
Quorum
Bad ly 
Lacki ng

Directors of Palos Ver
des Homes �ociation 
this week entered theit
third year as guardians of 
5278 individual lots in 
this community, but it's 
not from their own choosing. 

Only 1879 1,i unchallenged prox
ies were on hand Tuesday night 
when 100 local residents attended 
the annual meeting of the lot 
owners at Malaga Cove school 
auditorium. This was 1260 1,� prox
ies short of the required quorum 
needed to elect tour of !Ive new 
directors. 

Votes Paned 
By previous action of the prl'.9-

ent board, all tax-delinquent lots 
are barred from voting for direc
tors, by-la\Y changes or revision 
o! restrictions. There were 1 29{1 
challenged votes on hand Tue� 
day night and these would have 
made the necessary quorum. 

Self· Perpetu11ting-

Red Cross War Fund 
.Nears $2000 Mark Here 

As lt 18 ·now, many J)t'Ople be
lieve that the present board wm 
be self-perpetuating- and board 
personnel wlll change only wheu 
directors resign and their plaees 
are filled by appobttment. 

This tax delinquency ruling on 
proxies also cast a shadow on 
the work o! the five-man "wake
up" committee that has been ar
dently preparing revisions to re
strictions adapted to meet present 
property values and building 
costs. A change In by-laws re
quires 31518 proxy votes, a revis
ion of restrictions, 4222 votes. 
Their work wlll have been futllt" 
unless some manner of voting 
tax delinquent property can b<' 

If all cities and towns oI the 
United States gave a propor
tionate sum to the War Cam
paign Fund of the American Red 
Cross as Palos Verdes' people 
have, this nation's $50,000,000,000 
quota would have been filled 
this week. 

According to M1 ·  . Walter F. 
Biellng, chairman ol the local 
drive, a total of $1500 had been 
contribute<l. up until yesferday 
evening. This figure means a 
contribution of over $1.50 for 
every person residing with in the 
Estates. 

Approximately 60 residents 
have yet to give contibutions and 
they will be contacted next week 
by a telephone committee headed 
by Mrs. Victor H. Norman .. 

Last year Palos Verdes' resi
dents paid In $1 1 93 for Euro
pean war relief. This money 
was used for purchasing Ameri
can-made goods and shipped t.o 
foreign shores. 

Twenty-one local women have 
aided Mrs. Bieling 1n the drive 
by serving at the Red. Cross ta
ble in the post office. They are 
Ms. W. F. Howard, Mrs. B. C. 
Shackford, Mrs. G r a n t Beck
strand, Mrs. Basil Hopper, Mrs. 
Harry Bowker, Mrs. G. A. Bau
man, Mrs. E. C. Rechtin, Mrs. 
Victor H. Noman, Mrs. J. Car
roll Montfort, Mrs. Pierre La
mure. :Mrs. George Gibbs, Mrs. 
Eugene P. Fay, Miss Madeline 

ayly, Mrs. Charles Bayly, Miss 
• 

Irma Miller, Mrs. R. W. Stenzel, 
Mn. D. F. Dyrsmld, Mrs. W. C. 
Stevenson, Mrs. Clarence Part
ridge, Mrs. Benjamin Tregoe, 
and Mrs. David Browll. 
Words gpoktn Clln never bt recalled 

Soft-Peddle 
The Curves 

Take your foot off the ga 
when you round the curves on 
Palos Verdes' roads, folks. There 
just isn't going to be any new 

(Continued on Page 4)  
That Friendly Chap May Tell a .Jap 

Bldg. Sags 
During 1941

tires around when the old ones Bu ilding permit to,tals Iot· 19 4 1
wear out. sagged slightly and were about 

Official quota !or Palos Ver- $6000 less than the previou · 
des Estates this month gener- year  1or Palos Verdes Estatc-s, 
ously appropriated two passenger according to Mi llard L. Johnson, 
tires and two tubes, two truck city building inspector. 
tires and one truck tube. It's War uneasiness and an OP!\1
as bad 88 that ! edict prohibiting erection of cost-

Persons who receive tires In ly homes was believed reason 
Palos Verdes and other South- for the slump. Total for the 
land communities will have their year just past was $223,240. 111 
names published and posted in 1940 it was $229,605. 
conspicuous places so that the Manhattan Beach recorded th1: 
motoring public can know just highest total for the South Bay 
who is getting tires and pre- area in new home const ruction 
sumably, why. with $867,270 in permits issu d. 

Robert W. Mooney recently re- This was a decided gain ovet· th<> 
signed the chairmanship of the 1940 mark ot $759, 1 99. 
Palos Verdes tire rationing bc,arrt Both Redondo and Hermos 
and will be supplanted by C. Beaches reported a drop 1n con
V. Snider. Mooney will continue- struction. Redondo Beach re
as a member of the board along corded ,.-r.9,096 u against S569.
with Mrs. Gilbert Wagne-r. H. 996 for 1940. Hermosa grossed 
Dearborn has tendered his res- $402 , 127 in 194 1  and $476,84 4 In 
ignatlon. 1 9 40 



aries, will construct the largest
of the 10 homes, a $7BOO dwell-
ing at 2217 via Guadalana in the
Montemalaga are.
A Slip of the Lip May Sink a Ship

PAY SCHEDULE SIMILAR
Midshipmen in the Merchant

Marine Reserve receive the same
pay and allowances as midship-
men in the regular U. S. Navy,
while on active duty.

agreed upon by the directors in
cooperation with State authori-
ties.

Hawkins Has Solution
I. H. Hawkins, former board

member, offered a probable solu-
tion to ensnarllng flic present en-
tanglement. He stated that the
State has power to co-sign a proxy
for the owner so that his vote
might be counted.

"Accepting of challenged votes
by the board.” he stated, "would
mean a great deal of difficulty.
You people are too nice to always
be in difficulties.”

Gibbs Asks Reversal
George Gibbs, Jr., suggested

that the board hold a recess, meet
by Itself, and reverse Its previous
decision of barring tax delinquent
lots from voting. He suggested
this so some progress might be
made and that the “wake-up”
committee might go on. Without
a two-thirds quorum no by-laws
change can be made, nor can re-
strictions be made without 80
percent of the votes.

Gilbert Cérlock, a member-of
the Homes Ass'n. board, challeng-
ed Gibb’s request and asked him
on what basis he felt that the/
board should change its vote rul-
ing.

Meet Again In May
On the motion of I. H. Haw-

kins, Tuesday night’s meeting
was adjourned until Tuesday,
May 19th, He expressed a hope
that the' .State would give its

consent to co-sign proxies in time
for that meeting.
That Friendly Chap May Tell a Jap

Robert Pauli, Jr. Marries
Connecticut Qirl Tonight

Robert Galloway Pauli, Jr.,
on of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G.
’aull of Palos Verdes Estates
ill be married tonight to Miss
'.uth Sherman of Hartford,
onn. at the home of his par-
iit». The marriage ceremony
i be performed by the Rev. An-
re Diaconoff, will be witnessed
y a few dose friends of the
imily and relatives.
Miss Betsy Schellenberg of

alos Verdes Estates and a cou-
rt of the groom, will be maid
f honor. Little Joan Mott will
e the flower girl. John Wulf-
ohn will act as best man.
Miss Sherman is the oldest

aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rail-
ton M. Sherman of Hartford,
onn. Her father is president
f the Silent Glow Oil Burner
ompany of that city. The
oung bride attended Colby Jun-
ar College In New London, N.H.
nd Pratt Institute in Brooklyn.
Robert Pauli attended Malaga
ova school and was graduated

from Redondo Union High
School. He now holds a respon-
sible position with North Amer-
ican Corp. in El Segundo.

The Pauli’s have resided here
since 1926 and have been active
in civic and social activities of
the community. Mr. Robt. Pauli
Sr. Is well known throughout
the Southland as an interior dec-
orator.

The young couple will leave
after the ceremonies for a hon-
eymoon to an unannounced des-
tination. They will be at home
after January 25th, at 621 Es-
planade In Redondo Beach.
A Slip of Hi* Up May Sink a Ship

Otis Art Institute
Opens Gallery Show

Otis Art Institute of Los An-
geles will provide the next ex-
hibit In the art gallery of Palos
Verdes Library starting this
Sunday, January 18th. This ex-
hibit Is under the auspices of the
Palos Verdes Community Arts
Association.

Roscoe Schrader, curator of
the Otis Institute, will present
an explanatory program on the
evening of Thursday, January
22nd for local art patrons.

Okey City
Tax Boost

City Attorney Frederic H. Bihn
received orders from the city
council Wednesday evening to
"go ahead” on the preparing of
a proposed 250 city tax Increase
for the municipal oallot April 14.

Bihn presented a resolution at
this week’s meeting stating rea-
sons for asking lor more tax mon-
ies. These include rapidly rising
labor and materials costs as well
as bearing heavy emergency ex-
penditures, The added 25c on the
present $l.OO tax bll would net
the city approximately $5500. This
would be used to increase the
budgets of the park, street and
police department and raise sal-
aries slightly.

First reading of the ordinance
will be on Tuesday night. January
27th.

“Strictly Between Us.” Don't Kid
Yourself

Library Gives
Raid Shelter

Storage space in the furnace
room of the Palos Verdes Library
has been offered and. accepted as
an air-raid shelter by the Civilian
Defense Council, This room has
been deemed as the safest room
in the building.

Recently members of the De-
fense Council raised the question
as to whether this space
also be used as an emergency
hospital. Problems of ventilation,
sanitation and legality are now
being discussed between the de-
fense personnel ad the Library
Board.

“Strictly Between U*,’> Don’t Kid
Yourself

Save Tires,
Get a Bike!

Cycling during the coming
year will come into its own
throughout the United States!

That’s the prediction of Hans
and Ida Ohrt of Beverly Hills,
who probably know more about
this form of human conveyance
than any other couple in the
Southland. Hans and Ida oper-
ate the largest bicycle establish-
ment on the Pacific Coast. Hun-
dreds of residents have met this
popular couple when they make
the trip here regularly on their
tan demand lunch at La Venta

Basis (pf the Ohrt’s prediction
is the recent OPM edict “freez-
ing" sale of new tires for auto-
mobiles and the probability for
rationing of gasoline.

Hot Air Rises—Don’t Talk

Mrs. Harold Brett, popular em-
ployee of the Palos Verdes Drug
Store, resigned last week and
will do defense work.

Soldiers Like
Hostess House

Ask any soldier In this area and
he'll vouch for the kind hospitaV-
ity being shown him by
Verdes women. On Friday,
19, the Hostess House opened ul
the Palos Verdes Swimming club
t'iuly thereafter scores of sol-
diers have been guests at tha
House while on short hour leaves.
The local recreational hall is be-
ing managed entirely by local
women with their own funds and
has the full approval of military»
authorities.
Woids are like Razors—They May B«

Used to Cut Your Throat

NOT JAP PLANES!
Siren blasts in the vicinity of

Malaga Cove Plaza at 1 o’clock
this afternoon are nothing to be
alarmed at.

A demonstration of different
types of air raid sirens will be
made at that time, according to
Chief of Police William Woosley.

o
If you don’t say it, the wrong person

won’t Hear it.
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ANNUAL HOMES
ELECTION A BUST

TEN HOMES
START HERE

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

HERMOSA BOWLING
RECREATION

til ) <é> | ié

"Marly" and Harry-Keller
■I I O O Strand •••Hermosa Beach

I

BOWL FOR FUN
AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR

INDOOR SPORT

SPECIAL MORNING AND
AFTERNOON RATES

Beginners Invited
PHONE; 5980

For Reservations

) Redondo Recreation
| Orville Gilbert

316 N. Benlta Redondo Beach
Across From Fox Redondo Theatre

YOU ALWAYS GET

FAST ACTION
WHEN

WARDROBE
CLEANERS and DYERS
l akes oare of your dry cleaning problems

—and their work Is guaranteed.

130 NORTH CATALINA REDONDO BEACH
Phone Redondo 3443 For Free Service

S P E

ARE YOU A
SMOOTHIE?

•

Smooth, fresh-looking hands
and complexion are a valuable

part of your appearance.

CIA L !

WRISLEY’S BATH SOAP
4 large bars $l.OO

ONE BAR FREE!

SAN REBO BABY CASTILLE
33c large bar

OTHER SOAPS BY LENTHERIC, YARDLEV
LUCIEN LELONG and ROGER and GALLET

Palos Verdes Drug
WAI TER REESE, OWNER **

MALAGA COVE PLAZA OPEN ’TIL 19 P. M.
PHONE 7118 FOB FREE DELIVERY

WE’LL ‘MUG’
YOU FOR
A DIME!

We’re well equipped to serve
defense Identification needs.

Fast, inexpensive service.
KODAK FINISHING

PORTRAITS
A SPECIALTY

•

HALTOM
PHOTO STUDIO

i® Pier Ave. Phone ttO'JI
Hennosa Beach

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL

Directory
Patten-Blinn Lumber

Complete Building Service end
Materleli, Roofing, Sash, Doors,
Bnllders Hardware, Old Colony
Paints, Grade Marked Lumber,

Celotex Insulation Board
004 N. Francisca Ph. 5309

Redondo Beach, Calif.

SHEET METAL
Phone Torrance 800

Torrance Sheet Metal Shop
"The Neighborly Shopn
Private Dwelling and Commer-

cial Work
Robt. T. McCallum

1418 Marcelina

Coal, Fireplace Wood, Kindli
Briquets, Charcoal

Lumber & Builders Supplies

BUILDERS MATERIAL CO,
Phones: Redondo 2068 and

Andrew’s Shoe Repair
Better Workmanship,

Finest Materials
(Opp. the Bank of America)

224 S. PACIFIC
REDOXDO BEACH

Andrew Stamas, Proprietor

FUEL

IDA

(T 3

£>2
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Enjoy the Grace . . . and the
Ease ... of a Lightweight

Bicycle!

Personal
INSTRUCTIONS IN
CORRECT CYCLING

By the Maestro
(By Appointment Only)

IT'S HERE
NOW

YOUR NEED OF A

LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLE
Domestic or Imported New or Used

We Feature Schwinn-Built USA Bicycles

• •

RENTALS—-

-25« Per
Hour

Repairs & Service
We still have a fine
selection of imported

tandems.

We Serve The Stars, The Studios and
Hopefully You!

HansOhrt
BEVERLY HILLS

9544 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Corner of No. Camden Drive

(ThlsJStore open Sundays £ Holidays)
TELEPHONE CRestview B-4711

Branch In
NORTH HOLLYWOOD

at
5153 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
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By John J. Knezevich

—AMERICAN VIEW
OF MEXICANS

—MEXICAN VIEW OF
AMERICANS

—MONROE DOCTRINE
—PRESIDENT CARDENAS

While we ask ourselves—what
of Europe?, strange happenings
are developing in Mexico. We
seem to know less about our next
door neighbor than about distant
Europe. Speaking of Mexico the
average mind pictures it to be a
land of hidden wealth of natural
resources, more or less primitive,
a land populated with an inferior
race, not capable of governing
themselves. We immediately
think of revolutions, uprisings,
wilderness, and everlasting sies-
tas and fiestas, with never ending
manana—the curse of Mexico.

We feel sorry for Mexico, and
at the same time, many of us
would like to add at least portions
of it to the United States—par-
ticularly Baja California, or bet-
ter known as Lower California.
Well, in some respects we are
right, and in most entirely wrong.
Mexico is an enigma, deep in its
unknown, so hard for us to un-
derstand. We somehow just can-
not place ourselves in the Mexi-
can position and look at it all
from the Mexican point of view.

• • *

And, more or less, the same
applies to Mexico. To the people
south of the Rio Grande, we the
Americans are an immensely rich
nation, utterly selfish, and not in-
terested in their welfare. We
want money and more money.
We protect their clergy and give
shelter to the followers of the
old Diaz regime. We finance
their revolutions and plan one of
these days to swallow Mexico as
we did Texas, New Mexico, and
California. The Mexicans do not
believe in our sincerity, and to
them our commercial expansion
is regarded as our colonial expan-
sion. They are super sensitive
and extremely suspicious of ev-
erything we do. They fear our
�’influence in the Latin Americas,
because they themselves believe
that the leadership of the Pan-
Americanism should be theirs.
They are just like we are. They
just cannot place themselves in
our position and look at it all
from our point of view. In other
words, the entire unpleasant situ-
a'on should be attributed to lack
cl' understanding both by the
Americans and the Mexicans.

* � •

What we need in Mexico is an
exceptionally fine organization of
public relations. Since we are
bigger, far more advanced in ev-
ery respect, then it should be up
to us to “show them the way.”
To do that requires men who
know and understand and sin-
cerely like Mexico and the Mexi-
cans. We do things fast. Won-
ders arc accomplished over night.
While Mexicans take their time,
move slowly, and in their inborn
skepticism distrust us. To build

faith in us would take
"ime and patience. So, our speed
of action, and the Mexican “poco
tiempo” definitely clash.

Our political appointees repre-
senting our government in Mex-
ico are just that—political ap-
pointees. While our officers of
career in the consular service,
men especialy trained to repre-
sent our government are too re-
stricted in their activities and par-
ticipation in the everyday and ev-
erybody’s life in Mexico. Their
actions are mostly in official cir-
cles, carefully scrutinized by our
State Department,—no more than
right, but not good enough for
Mexico and our relationship with
Mexico. What we need is a semi-
official organization which would
sponsor relationship among the
Mexican people and not among
Mexican officials. After all, of-
ficials are politicians, and politi-
cians are officials, governed to a
great deal by public opinion.

� * •

What do we see today in Mex-
Jco ?

■ President Lazaro Cardenas, a
Pyarascan Indian, and very proud
of it, the real son of Mexico, loved
by the Mexican peon and hated
by the upper class, who rules
Mexico with a strong hand of the
Revolutionary Party denounced
our American Monroe Dostrine,
-—as non existent as far as Mex-
ico is concerned. There are va-
rious reasons for it. Presidential
election is approaching for one
reason. It is discouraging to
know that the denouncing of our
American friendship and utmost
sincerity so beautifully reflected
in the Monroe Doctrine—is a
good campaign slogan to win an
election. It shows how popular
we are in Mexico. It shows how
much the average voter in Mex-
ico knows of our American
friendliness. But, let any foreign
power threaten the sovereignty
of Mexico, there is no doubt that
Mexico would immedaitely invoke
the Monroe Doctrine into effect
... So, denouncing of Monroe
Doctrine by President Cardenas is
rot as serious as it appears . .

.

bit of election, a little bit
V our oil controversy, a little bit
Wf. our private-orr-animations’ con-
i’ • mration of Mo:;lean govern-
ment, plus, a little bit of Mexi-
can distrust, and dislike of our

Armstrong Resigns
Homes Ass’n. Post

Donald Armstrong, president of the Palos Verdes
Homes Association since January, 1939, resigned his
position at Wednesday night’s meeting. This resigna-
tion is the second within two weeks, Oscar L. Willett
tendered his resignation at the January 3rd meeting.

Col. Val. E. Miltenberger was appointed to fill
Armstrong’s unexpired term,
which has one year to run. Mil-
tenberger is a resident of Mira-
leste.

Dr. Ulric Bray was elected to
the presidency of the Board. A.
P. Allen of Miraleste was elected
to serve as vice-president and in
the absence of Dr. Bray, who is
in the East, presided at Wednes-
day night’s meeting.

Armstrong’s service to the
Homes Association has been no-
table. He was first appointed to
serve on the Board on May 19,
1937 following the resignation of
Elliott Bandini. In 1938 he was
again appointed to fill a vacancy
created by the resignation of a
board member, Fred Hodge.
Armstrong’s part in Homes As-
sociation policies has been one of
sincerity backed by a strong and
serious desire to serve for the
best interests of the residents and
non-resident property owners.

With the election of Miiten-
berger, and for that matter, since
the annual meeting January 9,
the Homes Association board now
has the majority control of city
councilraen. Roessler is the new
city’s mayor, and Bray and Smith
are councilmen. Both Allen and
Miltenberger are residents of
Miraleste.

Further board business cen-
tered about the budget and the
meeting of Association obliga-
tions for the remainder ot the
fiscal year. Manager Biooks
Snelgrove was instructed by the
board to draw up intelligent op-
erating budget with the idea of
meeting all current obligations.

It was decided that a special
meeting be called to hear this op-
erating budget, Wednesday eve-
ning, January 24.

Otis Art
Has Exhibit

Representing work being cur-
rently done at the Otis Art Insti-
tute in Los Angeles, an exhibit
opened last Sunday afternoon at
the Palos Verdes art gallery
which will remain on the Estates
into the opening days of Febru-
ary. The showing is varied in
character and is attracting a
great deal of local interest.

Otis Art Institute came into
existence in 1918. At first it was
affiliated with the Los Angeles
Museum of History, Science and
Art. The school is named after
General Harrison Gray Otis, who
is the donor of the property
upon w’hich it is located. The
gift of General Otis, and the gen-
erous support given each year by
the county of Los Angeles
through its board of supervisors,
has made the school a pleasant
place for students to study ana
practice art under excellent di-
rection.

Besides instruction in painting
the school offers courses in mu-
ral painting, sculpture, plastic
design, illustration, advertising
design, architecture, interior dec-
oration, decorative design and
costume design.

Palos Verdes has enjoyed pre-
vious exhibits of the w'ol-k of the
students at Otis Art Institute
and is glad to again show pic-
tures from that school.

E. Roscoe Shrader, director ot
art instruction, together with
Ralph Holmes, Instructor oi
drawing, portrait and landscape
painting, assisted greatly in gath
ering and selecting the pictures
for this exhibit. Mr. Holmes is
an associate member of the Palos
Verdes art jury as well as now
serving as president of the Cali-
fornia Art Club.

There are many interesting pic-
tures and it is hard to select
those of outstanding interest.
This reporter felt special prefer-
ence for Flower Study and Ab-
straction in Pastel, and a Char-
coal of a Living Room by Buh-
ler. In oil there were several
interesting portraits and an in-
teresting Interior of a Man’s Bee-
room in water color.

Don’t miss this interesting ax«
hlbit at tha local art gallery.

County ToDo
Street Work

Definite information as to the
cleaning, maintenance and re-con-
struction of Palos Verdes Estates
city streets by Los Angeles coun
ty road department was released
at the second public meeting ol
the city council, Tuesday evening
in the Malaga Cove school audi-
torium.

Under the resolution drafted by
City Attorney Frederic H. Bihn
the city will enter into a contract
with the county. State fuel funds
and state motor vehicle license
funds due the city will be used
for local road work. These funds
now in possession of the county
will continue to be held by the
county and will be payable to the
road department following execu-
tion of work here.

The resolution states that this
will be in effect, February 1, 1940
and will be valid until June 30,
1940 when a new resolution will
be drafted for the coming fiscal
year. In no event is the cost of
city street wqrk to exceed $5500
a year unless authorized by the
local city council.

According to city officials, the
city has approximately a like
sum coming to them from the
state funds.

A contract with Logan Cotton,
accountant, was approved for au-
diting the city’s books and estab-
lishing a bookkeeping procedure.
The contract calls for a payment
of $lOO to Cotton for work, in
auditing and setting up the books
for the first year.

The new city seal was shown
for the first time at the meeting.
The circular seal has the words,
“City of Palos Verdes Estates, In-
corporated 1940” inscribed around
ihe outside. In the center will be
placed later on, a dye of the foun-
tain in Malaga Cove plaza.

The second reading of Ordi-
nance Number 3 was heard. This
ordinance deals with the assess-
ing and collecting of Palos Ver-
des Estates taxes by the county.

Play Try-Outs
Mon. Jan. 22

For the past several years, one
of the most interesting early
Spring activities of the Estates
has been the presentation of a
group of plays by the local talent
of our community.

Although the production of the
plays is sponsored by the Palos
Verdes Women’s Club, participa-
tion in the Players group, itself,
is not limited to Club members,
but is open to everyone in the
Estates who is interested in ama-
teur theatricals.

The final choice of plays will
be determined, naturally, by the
number of persons wishing to
take part, but present plans point
to either a three-act comedy, “Fly
Away Home,” or three one-act
plays to be selected by the group
from several now under consid-
eration.

Try-outs for parts will be held
in the Palos Verdes Art Gallery
Monday night, January 22, at
7:30. If you are interested come,
if you know scree one else who
is Interested, bring him.

Bldg. Permits
Given for ’39

Palos Verdes building permits
lor the year just ended totaled
$247,132, according to informa-
tion released by the Homes As-
sociation. This figure is slightly
below the 1938 total when $252,-
650 was recorded.

Building permits in 1939 were
granted for 41 dwellings as
against 35 in 1938. In December
of last year permits totaled $lB,-
500 and the corresponding month
of 1938 were less than one-half
of that figure or $9,075.

Thus by these figures, building
in Palos Verdes for the past two
years has neared the half-million
dollar mark. For a community
of this size and the fact that it
is purely residential without in-
dustrial enterprise, the amount
recorded lor homes construction
is remarkable.

Verdant Hills

I*o ABSENTEE
i.OT owners

It appears that with the es-
tablishment of the City of the
sixth class in Palos Verdes Es-
tates, there is hardly anyone
left sufficiently Interested to
inform, from time to time, the
absentee lot owners of what is
happening here. However, The
News will carry out its pledge
given in its first issue. The
News will continue to tell the
absentee lot owners what is
going on here. It is our duty
and our pledge. All we ask is
that you renew your subscrip-
tion at once without a day’s de-
lay. Let us be fair, that is all
we ask.

The News will do more than
merely serve as informative
paper. It will continue to
protect your interest as well as
the interests of the local own-
ers. There is no difference,
Both interests are the same.

Mall your subscription to-
day.

Noted Pianist
Plays Jan. 26

In bringing Olga Steeb, inter-
nationaly famous pianist, to the
Redondo High School Auditor-
ium for a concert on January
26 at 8:15 p. m., a new cultural
■course will be inaugurated for
the benefit of the music lovers
of Southern California. The
series is intentionally begun with
this high ranking artist and only
because of the sponsorship is
it possible to present her at
such reasonable prices. The edu-
cational desire of the school
board, student body, and faculty
is to make it possible for the
entire family to attend. The
concert is being sponsored by
the Redondo Evening High
School.

Miss Steeb has appeared regu-
larly at the Hollywood Bowl and
the Philharmonic Auditorium.
She has also toured under the
auspices of L. H. Beheymer,

Change Date
On Talk

Originally posted as Friday,
January 26, the first of the 1940
dinner talks sponsored by the
Palos Verdes Community Arts
Association with William Pem-
berton as featured speaker, has
been changed to Friday, Febru-
ary 2. According to Hammond
Saddler, president of the Arts
Association, the speaker was
unable to be present this com-
ing Friday, thus necessitating the
change of date.

Pemberton, well known as a
petroleum geologist, has for the
past 30 years taken up ornithol-
ogy as an avocation and Is con-
sidered one of the outstanding
authorities on California birds.

His talk, February 2, will con-
cern the California Condor, the
largest bird that flies in the
World. The life history Of' the
bird will be illustrated with
color moving pictures. This
should prove an interesting eve-
ning as Pemberton is, besides
being a naturalist of great ex-
perience, an export photograph-
er. He was employed by the
Argentine government on a min-
eral survey and while on this
project had the opportunity to
study 'the South American Con-
dor in comparison with the Cal-
ifornia Condor.

Members and guests wishing
to make reservations for the
dinner should phone Redondo
7192 as soon as possible.

Plan Benefit
Concert

Plans for a benefit concert at
which noted European opera
stars and musicians will perform,
were underway here today under
the chairmanship of Mrs. E. B.
Myers of Hermosa Beach.

While the date has not as yet
been set, January 21 has been
considered, it is stated. Efforts
are now being made to obtain

Three Elected to Home Ass’n.
Board; City Council Holds
First Public Meeting
Ordinances
Main Topic

Official election of F. H. B.
Roessler as mayor Palos Verdes
Estates by the city council and
the passing of several ordinances
featured the first public meeting
of the Palos Verdes City Coun-
cil, Thursday, January 11, In the
Malaga Cove school auditorium.
Other necessary matters, such as
procedure, meeting place, city
offices seal, etc., were given
attention.

Following the appointment of
Frederic H. Bihn as city attor-
ney and his installation by oath,
the following ordinances were
read and approved:

1. Emergency ordinance for
public health. The county health
department Is to take over the
enforcing of quarantine regula-
tions, sanitation anfl other pub-
lic health duties as prescribed
by present county ordinance.
The county will enforce these
regulations without cost to the
city of Palos Verdes Estates.

2. Emergency ordinance
adopting the county tSuilding,
plumbing and electrical ordi-
nances of the County of Los
Angeles for use In Palos Verdes
Estates. The city agrees to en-
ter into a contract with the
county for the enforcement of
these regulations. Enforcement
of ordinance and inspection pro-
vided by county Inspectors will
be paid from fees collected by
city from contractors, etc., doing
work here. City must provide
county Inspectors a desk in city
offices and also permit blanks.

3. Ordinance for entering into
contract with Los Anglees coun-
ty for the levying and collecting
of taxes in Palos Verdes Es-
tates. Under this ordinance the
county i* to make all assess-
ments and to make all collec-
tions. For this service the coun-
ty is to receive 1 per cent of
the first $25,000 collected and
one-fourth of 1 per cent there-
after. The total estimated cost
to the city for this service is
estimated at $262.

This ordinance, although
passed by the council at their
first public meeting, cannot be
presented to county authorities
for adoption until read and ap-
proved at three public council
meetings. The second meeting
was scheduled for Tuesday, Jan-
uary 16, with the final meeting
slated for Monday, January 22.

Also discussed at the meeting
was a proposed ordinance for
the cleaning, maintenance and
construction of city streets. Un-
der the proposed plan, the city
would enter into a contract with
the county for this work. Pay-
ment to the county for road
work will be payment from state
fuel tax funds and state motor
vehicle license funds due the
city, but held by the county. The
county would hold these funds

Capacity Audience Greets
First Symphony Concert

By 808 NORMAN
Before an overcapacity audi-

ence of Palos Verdians and resi-
dents of nearby towns, the pre-
miere performance of the Palos
Verdes Symphony orchestra, un-
der the sponsorship of the Com-
munity Arts Association was re-
ceived with an abundance of
praise and enthusiasm at the
Malaga Cove school auditorium
Sunday, January 7.

There remained standing room
only as the curtain rose precisely
at 4:00 p. m. on that rather drab
Sunday. On the stage sat 45
people—people whom we associ-
ate and mingle with every day,
for they are our friends and
neighbors.

The program for the afternoon
included compositions by well
known composers whose music
we all love. The concert was ap-
propriately opened by the play-
ing of the Star Spangled Ban-
ner, after which the orchestra
played the Aria in G by Bach.
Also included were two compo-
s:tions by Tschalkowsky; Elgle
from String Serenade in C Ma-
jor and Valse, from the Ballet
“Sleeping Beauty.” The compo-
sitions by Tschaikowsky were
played In commemoration of his

one hundredth anniversary.
An event of the afternoon per-

formance was the solo by the
accomplished violinist and con-
ductor of the symphony, Jpset
Piastre, who played the Concerto
No. 5 in A Minor by Vieuxtemps.
Mr. Piastre was accompanied by
Theodore Seidenberg. It is
through the ceaseless energy of
this gifted composer and con-
ductor that such a splendid open-
ing performance was possible.

The germ of the idea for a
symphony orchestra in Palos
Verdes was originated by the
Palos Verdes Community Arts
Association about six months
ago. In the hands of Henri Wie-
thaus was placed the' task of
building the symphony: procur-
ing members, building up the
music library and other details.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Piastre
moved to the community and he
was immediately approached. He
consented to give his time to the
organization of a symphony or-
chestra and backed by his love of
music, his enviable make-up of
wanting to help his fellow musi-
cians and his desire to give
Palos Verdes this foreward cul-
tural step—took over full direc-
torial duties.

Early in September a small
group of musically inclined per-
sons met in the Malaga Cove
school auditorium for the first
organized rehearsal. Each week
saw more members being added
to the musical group. By the
third week the membership had
grown to 15, by the fourth week
to 20, and so on. At present the
Palos Verdes Symphony Orches-
tra consists of 45 members. More
musicians are being contacted
and eventually the orchestra will
be well rounded oiA in every
instrumental department.

The hardships were many as
were the intricate problems of
organization which had to be
solved. The problems of the
future are difficult, but with the
whole hearted spirit and the sup-
port of the community, our sym-
phony orchestra will be an or-
ganization which all Palos Verdes
Estates will be proud to call their
own.

The Palos Verdes Symphony
Orchestra is giving several con-
certs in the near future, the first
of which is to be presented Feb-
ruary 23 at the Redondo Union
High School. All Palos Verdes
should set this date aside and
plan to attend this concert.

New Board
Gives Policy

The new Board of Directors of
the Palos Verdes Homes Associ-
ation authorized the following
statement:

That it will be their intention to
carry on the operation of the as-
sociation’s affairs for the benefit
of all members and the com-
munity as a whole. It will be
cur policy to cooperate to the full
extent of our ability in the pres-
ervation of the parks for the ben-
efit of the whole community.
There is no present intention of
liquidating the Homes Associa-
tion and it is felt that any such
decision may be and should be
deferred until and as future con-
ditions may determine. It is be-
lieved that the members sincere-
ly desire that all obligations in-
curred by their associatifin be dis-
charged and the Board proposes
to proceed on that basis. In ad-
dition the Board desires to carry
on as much of the program of
community service as is possible
until these functions are as-
sumed by other agencies. An ex-
amination of the financial affairs
of the Association at this time-
leads us to believe that both ob-
jectives can be realized. If there
is any doubt on this point, it
would arise from failure of mem-
bers, in large numbers, to pay
their assessments already levied.
We believe it to be our duty to
the members to take every pos-
sible means, Including legal ac-
tion if necessary to enforce col
lection of the assessments. Such
action, of course, would involve
expense, and we therefore urge
the members to pay their assess-
ments as promptly as possible,
not only for the sake of the ulti-
mate economy but in order that
the Board may be thereby en-
abled to provide a greater degree
of community service for such
time as it may be necessary.

Signed,
Board of Directors of
Palos Verdes Homes As-
sociation.

Dr. Cleland
Speaks Sun.

This Sunday Dr. Robert G.
Cleland will address the Palos
Verdes Neighborhood Church at
10:30 o’clock. Dr. Cleland is
Dean of Occidental College and
widely known as an interesting
and inspirational speaker.

Services are held in the Malaga
Cove School. Sunday School
meets at 9:00 o’clock.

There is an attendant in
charge to care for small children
during the adult services, and
anyone desiring transportation
is asked to cdll Mr. T. B. Kelly,
evenings or Saturday.

The benevolent contributions
for this month are to be given
to the migrants in California.
Their plight was brought out by
Mrs. Marian Reeder at the Board
meeting of the Church Directors.

To Feed L. A.
School Pupils

A total of 90,549 undernourish-
ed school children in 43 of Cali-
fornia’s 58 counties have been
certified as eligible to receive
free hot lunches partially or
completely made up of surplus
commodities, Walter Chambers,
administrator of the state relier
administration, announced toda>

Applications for participation
are pending in four other coun-
ties.

135 Persons
InAttendance

Upwards of 135 people at-
tended the 15th annual meeting
of the Palos Verdes Homes As-
sociation on Tuesday evening,
January 9th, at the Malaga Cove
school auditorium.

After the proxy committee,
composed of Hammond Saddler,
Millard Johnson and Thomas
Haggot, had determined that
there were 2893 votes by proxy,
in addition to the votes of the
members present, thus arruring
a quorum, the chairman ad-
journed the meeting which im-
mediately reconvened as an in-
formal caucus of the Homes
Association members present in
the hall.

F. H. B. Roessler and A. P.
Allen were nominated for three
and two year terms, respective-
ly: and a slate of eight candi-
dates was suggested for the
three year term to succeed Oscar
L. Willett, recently resigned. Dr.Dennis Smith and Col. Val E.Wiltenberger proved the chief
contenders for this nomination
when the ballots were counted.
Dr. Smith received the nomina-
tion by an easy majority.

The Homes Association meet-
ing then re-cofivened and O. L.
Willett moved that a unanimous
ballot be cast for the three can-
didates selected by the residents.
It was seconded by Col. Milten-
berger and the approving vote
followed.

Prior to the election the Palos
Verdes Trust company and Palos
Verdes Estates, Inc. voluntarily
handed their proxies to a com-
mittee composed of O. C. Fields,
Maj. Glenn Hayes and Col Val
E. Miltenberger, who had been
selected by a representative
group of residents and in ac-

ccpting these proxies publicly
stated they would vote them as
a majority of members present
in person.

Secretary Everett York read
the minutes of the 1939 annual
meeting and also the official no-
tice of the present meeting. The
complete financial report as of
December 31, 1939 was rendered
by the manager of the Homes

New Books
At Library

Heading the list of new books
at our local library is a book
about that region frequently
mentioned in recent news items,
the Canadian Arctic. “North
Again for Gold,” by Frederick
Laytha is a graphic account ot
the development of the mines
and the mining colony near
Great Bear Lake, where huge
deposits of pitchblend were late-
ly discovered. Served only by
air transportation for several
months of the year, this vast in-
dustrial empire has produced a
set of flying industrialists and
professional men. Tales of the
flying dentist, flying bishop, and
flying business man provide zest-
ful and mirth provoking reading.
It is a vivid and complete pictur*
of Canada’s new mining empire.

Among the best of the many
recent historical novels is Le-
land Baldwin's “The Delectable
Country.” It is a racy and ab-
sorbing tale of river boating and
rebellion In the upper Ohio val-
ley In 1796, when Pittsburgh was
a raw frontier town.

The many readers to whom
the announcement of a new
Vera Brittain book will mean
satisfying reading, await her
newest publication, ‘Testament
of Friendship,” with pleasant an-
ticipation. The* book Is an ad-
mirable portrayal of her close
friend, Winifred Holtby, the
young English novelist and jour-
nalist, as well as a brilliant pic-
ture of London’s young intellec-
tual set durin the “twenties.”

“No Arms, No Armour,” the
$15,000 All-Nation prize novel,
by Robert Hcnriques, is not a
war-time military novel, bu f th>-
story of “Tubby,” a young offi-
cer in tiie British array of 192*-
1930. He was born and bred to

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

NOTICE!
With this issue of The News

(he new managing editor and
business manager is Herb Gu-
lick. I will continue with my
column “Review of Events”
and direct the policies of The
News. Also, commencing with
this issue a regular editorial
will appear on the second page
written by me, the same as
during the first year of this
newspaper. These editorials
will deal, whenever necessary,
with local problems, as well as
other subjects of interest.

The Publisher.

In an adjacent column will
be found the policy of the
new Homes Association Board
which was organized Wednes-
day evening, January 17.



By John J. Knezevich

American ways and methods, a
little bit of jealousy, have con-
tributed to Cardenas’ utterances
against our unwritten law in our
policy of pan-Americanism—the
Monroe Doctrine.

Take it easy. It is only a po-
litical outburst that will soon die
out. Mexico is unknown to us,
but one of these days we will
learn, and so will they.

For these duties the county will
received 1 per cent of the first
$25,000 collected and one-fourth
of 1 per cent thereafter. This
ordinance must be read at one
more public meeting and then
presented to the Board of Super-
visors of Los Angeles County for
approval. The ordinance will be
presented to the County Asses-
sors’ office by February 1, 1940.

Probable discrimination will be
shown local merchants of Palos
Verdes Estates when the business
license fees are passed upon.
This fact was brought out in the
discussion of fees. A committee
was appointed to confer further
upon what should be done in this
matter and will present their re-
port at a later meeting.

City Attorney Frederic H. Bihn
was authorized to approach the
Railroad Commission in regard to
the city collection of franchise
taxes on utility companies oper-
ating in this area. The Railroad
Commission authorizes incorpor-
ated cities to collect these taxes.
At present the county is receiv-
ing these funds which are usually
2 per cent of the gross profits
of the companies.

The vacant offices on the
ground floor of the W. W. Gard-
ner building adjacent to the drug
store and facing the plaza were
definitely decided upon as a site
for city offices. An agreement
with the owners of the building
for leasing the offices for one
year will be entered into soon.
The quoted cost of renting the
space has been stated at $25 pe>
month.

permission to use the Pier Ave-
nue School auditorium.

Funds raised from the concert
are to be used for medical care
of Marie McMillan, Hermosa
Beach woman victim of a rare
bone malady, it is stated.

The ready smile and courage-
ous spirit of Miss McMillan has
won her countless friends in the
South Bay. She spends much of
her time confined to a wheel
chair watching the crowds on the
beach.

It was here that Madame
Franka Gordon de Jurgielewlcz,
noted operatic stur and voice in-
structor met her. Though she
has only been in America six
weeks, she immediately offered
to gather together singers and
musicians of international name
to give a concert In Hermosa
as a means of assisting Miss Mc-
Millan, It is stated.

The plan has gained momen-
tume in the past few days and
the committee of prominent wom-
en already interested are making
contacts with all South Bay civic
and social groups for joint spon-
sorship.

It is understood that several
prominent residents of Palos Ver-
des have joined in the plan a?
of strong cultural value to the
district and one to be appreciated
by music lovers throughout the
area.

n

Association, Brooks Snelgrove.
Discussion following the finan-

cial report centered upon the
proposed test suit for collection
of delinquent taxes. Definite ac-
tion on this matter will be dis-
cussed by the board at their
Wednesday, Jan. 17, meeting.

Questioned from the floor on
the necessity or possibility of
the Homes Association imposing
taxes until the new city govern-
ment is able to raise enough to
carry on, President Armstrong
stated:

“I can express my views, but
what the board will do is a mat-
ter for them to determine. How-
eved, as a matter of information
for the members of the Board
and for the people present we
are facing a serious situation.
It is rather serious to present
in that it involves a number of
questions, serious and controver-
sial However, I will try to
present the matter as simply as
possible"

“In the first place it is not
known whether it is the purpose
of the Board, as it is now con-
stituted, to liquidate the Homes
Association or not, but assuming
that it does, I might say that
it will be a regretable thing
if the new Board decided to liqui-
date because I think it has a
decided function to perform In
the community.

First, it must enforce the re-
strictions—the building cost re-
strictions and use restrictions—-
and it must enforce, or rather
carry on, the Art Jury, because
we do not have any community
in this country where restric-
tions are enforced and controlled.
We would lose the force of
these building restrictions which
were very carefully planned by
men of good reputation, and we
would lose the Art Jury control.

“I feel it would be a very
tragic thing if the Homes Asso-
ciaiton were permitted to go out
of business.

“Apart from that, if the
Homes Association should be
liquidated, I do know what is
going to happen between now
and the time the city takes over.
Also, there are certain obliga-
tions of the Homes Association
that must be met. If our credi-
tors shoud hear that we are
going to cease levying the Homes
Association assessment in the
future, in the meantime spend
the Homes Association money
in performing functions that the
city should perform, the first
thing the creditors would come
down and attach everything we
have.

“That isn’t idle talk. It is a
very serious problem. In order
to take care of this problem,
there must be some assurance
to the creditors and community
that the Homes Association is
going to carry on, otherwise it
is the duty to liquidate the obli-
gations.

“With reference to doing that
very thing, it has been said in
the community that nobody is
going to pay their Homes Asso-
ciation assessment. If the Homes
Association assessments are not
paid, you people are going to
find yourselves without any
service of any kind between now
and the time the city takes over.
Whenever that is, some say July,
some November, some say next
January.”

Eugene P. Fay took the floor
following Armstrong’s talk and
made an appeal for the prompt
payment of delinquent Homes
Association taxes and also voiced
confidence in the future of Palos
Verdes. “No fear complex need
arise in this community” Fay
said. “All problems now con-

fronting us will in due time
tend to work themselves out.”

I. Lossman, local realtor, also
voiced confidence. He made the
appeal for community unity.

be a soldier: ultimately a gen-
eral. Army life down to date
and a spiritual regeneration of
“Tubby" through rubbing shoul-
ders with men of varying stan-
dards, are the dual themes or
the book.

Other popular titles just ac-
quired are:

“The Eagles Gather," by Taay-
lor Caldwell.

“Let the People Sing,” by J. B.
Priestly.

“Battle Stations,” by Alec Hud-
son.

“Portrait of Jennie,” by Robert
Nathan.

“Love in the Sun,” by Leo
Walmsley.

“Song After Dinner,” by Helen
T. Miller.

o
PALOS VERDES CALENDAR—
Women’s Club:

Garden Section: January 24,
10:30 a. m. Home of Mrs. Otto
Stein, 2733 Via Campesina.

Duplicate Bridge: January 19,
8:00 p. m., Palos Verdes Swim-
ming Club.

Elissa Ryan Dancing Class:
January 26, Juniors—7:3o-10:00
p. m.; Adults—lo:oo-11:00 p. m.,
Malaga Cove School Auditorium.

Board Meeting: February 6,
10:00 a. m. Home of Mrs. Grif-
fith.
Community Church Services:

Month of January:
Sundays at 10:30 a. m., Malaga

Cove School Auditorium.
January 21, Dr. Lloyd Lorbeer.
January 28, Dr. Laura Wild.
Sunday School at 9:00 a. m.

Palos Verdes Country Club:
January 20, Dinner-Dance.

Community Arts Association:
Symphony Orchestra every

Monday 8:00-10:30 p. m. Visitors
welcome.
Dickens Fellowship:

January 23, 12;S0 M. Home of
Mrs. Mooney, 1629 Via Montemar.

Two Local Governments
By The Editor

With the voice of the people even only by a
majority of seven votes, the city government is being
established in Palos Verdes Estates. We hope it ishere to stay for the good of the citizens of our little
city, regardless of past performances. It is just like
a child learning to walk. It needs assistance and
good will and above all a great deal of patience.

The local residents have complete control of thewelfare of Palos Verdes Estates. No more influencefrom absentee owners. The voice of the absenteeowner, from now on, is the voice of a dying man inthe desert. Whatever the local residents decideeither in the government of the City or the HomesAssociation, must be accepted by the absentee own-ers who are in the majority, insofar as number ofJots is concerned.
The government of the City of the sixth class isentirely m the hands of the local residents. Since thelast election of the directors of the Homes Associationwhich has five members on its board, now threemembers of that board are at the same time membersof the city council. In other words the proponents

of the City of the sixth class control also the HomesAssociation.
The question at the moment is are those threemen big enough not to place the Home Association’sexistence in jeopardy? We hope and believe thatthey are. Of course time alone will tell. Those threemen will be held responsible for the success or down-fall of either the City of the sixth class or the HomesAssociation. There will be no one else to blame butthemselves, and that is why they need sincere, and

able support of the entire community including the
NEWS.

The Homes Association must remain intact as inthe past. It served its purpose in spite of all the pastmistakes and blunders. We know the value of the
Homes Association. What the value of the City of
the sixth class will be we do not know. However,
we must give the City more than a fair trial. The
NEWS pledges its support wherever and whenever
properly deserved. It is entirely up to the City ad-
ministration to accept this offer. Nevertheless, the
NEWS will retain and maintain its independence to
speak its mind, to speak the mind of the majority,
and to speak the mind of the minority.

The absentee owners will be constantly informed
through the columns of this paper of what is trans-
piring here. They are entitled to that information.They have invested their money here the same as
anyone else. The NEWS will honestly and fearlesslyreport on all matters pertaining to both local govern-ments. However, the local property owners have
heie. not onl\ their lots, but their homes and theirfamilies. They live here every day. Naturally theywill protect this community because in so doing they
a’’ e protecting their own interests. At any rate ailof us want to see Palos Verdes Estates prosper ....let us see what will happen, and who will be the firstone to break the truce and the trust.

Urge New
Fire Dept.

Organization of a metropolitan
fire department for the unincor-
porated territory of the county,
to replace the thirty separate fire
protection districts now located
in various built-up areas, was a
proposal pending before the
board of supervisors at their
meeting on January 9.

“This plan which would be car-
ried out by organizing a single
fire district and levying a special
tax, would make it possible to
provide low cost fire protection
in the many growing districts
which now need it,” Supervisor
Oscar Hauge explained.

“Increased efficiency would re-
sult by bringing the thirty sepa-
rate districts into the one dis-
trict under a unified control and
this would result in lowered costs
in most of these districts,” he
said.

The proposal, as prepared by
the chief administrative officer,
suggests a thirty cent fire tax
at the outset, but his would be
reduced afer the acquisition or
the new equipment that would be
needed immediately.

“This would be lower than the
tax rate in 23 of the 30 existing
districts,” Supervisor Hauge de-
clared. “Five of these districts
now have tax rates above sixty
cents.

“The fire district would take
over mountain fire suppression
work now under the Forester
and Fire Warden. This service
this year is costing the county
$864,516. The 2.62 cent tax re-
quired to raise this amount
would, under the proposed plan,
be reduced to two cents.

The two cent tax, levied on the
whole county, would raise $478,-
448, and the thirty cent tax, lev-
ied only in unincorporated terri-
tory, would raise $1,055,383, mak-
ing a total annual revenue for
the district of $1,534,000.

To Issue
Bike Plates

The Vermont avenue station of
the sheriff’s office, 10817 S. Ver-
mont Ave., now has the 1940 bi-
cycle license plates on hand and
will begin issuing them immedi-
ately at the respective schools in
the Vermont station’s district.

Each school will be visited in
turn by officers of the bicycle
detail. The date will be an-
nounced in the near future In
each school by the school prin-
cipal. License plate fee is 25c
and there may be but one visit
made to each school. Any pupil
not availing himself of the op-
portunity of obtaining the li-
cense at the time the officers
visit his school will be required
to make the trip to the Vermont
ave. station on a Saturday morn-
ing to obtain the license.

All bicycles used on public
highways of the county must
bear a valid 1940 license plate,
sealed on.

Lost Your
License Card?

Sacramento, Jan. 19—Califor-
nia motorists who have lost or
S'ho have not received postal card
assessment notices of automobile
license fees may obtain their 1940
license plates by presentation of
their 1939 registration slips and
payment of fees, according to H.
R. Philbrick, director of the de-
partment of motor vehicles.

“Each year many motorists
face the payment of penalties for
delinquent registration under the
belief they must have the postal
card notice in order to obtain
their licenses,” Philbrick said.
“This is not true, and all persons
without their postal card notices
are advised to apply for their li-
censes at once in order escape
the penalties which will accrue
after February 4.”

Early West
Course Topic

A course in the History ano
Romance of the Early West will

given at the Redondo Beach
High School Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings with the beginning
of the new semester, January 29,
under the direction of Ernest
E. Harwocd. The entire French
and Spanish periods will be
covered. This will include the
conquest of Mexico by Cortez
and a study of the Aztec and
Mayan civilizations in the South
and of the Indian developments
in the North. This course will
show the significance of the
Spanish influence on the devel-
opment of the West prior to
the purchase of Louisiana. The
trips of Lewis and Clark, Cap-
tain Bonneville, Bridget, and of
other traders and trappers will
be followed in detail.

The course should prove of
interest to students of the his-
tory ' of the West, to Spanish
and Mexican people who want
to learn the role their ancestors

played in the building of our
nation, and to writers who wish
authentic source material con-
cerning the romantic figures of
the west for the past 420 years.

Advanced registration is now
being taken at the Evening High
School. If you are interested
in such a course, please register
at once as the course depends
upon sufficient registration.

NOTE TO ADOLPH HITLER

The man who saved 577 ot
your sailors from death våt**
they obeyed your order to a
tie the Nazi luxury liner, CiÄ*
bus, is a Jew.

His name is Harry A. Badt.
He commands the U. S. S. Tusca-
loosa, by commission of the Uni-
ted States government to defend
freedom of conscience, freedom
of speech, freedom of press and
freedom of movement for a free
people.

Would the commander and
men of your ship, Columbus,
have had your sanction to res-
cue and bring home the Jew,
Captain Badt, if the situation
had been reversed?

2 Friday, January 19, 1940iUjj xrliJOkj i iSil/Wö

135 Residents
At Annual
Meeting
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PLAN BENEFIT
CONCERT

NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY

REVIEW OF EVENTS
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JOSEF PIASTRO
Concert Violinist & Teacher

3200 Via La Selva Ph. 7320 .

Mary Piaatpo, Asst. Teacher

///»/I

PACIFIC tUCTRJC"-.‘neeFARES
EFFECTIVE, JANUARY 15th, 1940

In compliance with Decision No. 32599 of the Railroad Commission of the State of California
doted Dec. 5, 1939, new fores for One-Way, Round Trip, 10-Ride, ond 3C-Ride Commutation
Tickets will be made effective on Jon. 15th.

_________NEW FARES BETWEEN hdITTAT 10NmCK ETS

REDONDO BEACH & LOS ANGELES IWSSISi
FORM OF TICKET Cost of Rate per Ride be sold by Conductors ond Operaton be-

r-\ ... _ Ticket In Cents tween points on interurban lines where the
Une- Way rare AQ An one-way fore is 15c to 50c, inclusive. Such
Roiinrl-Tvir»*» tickets are good for bearer and party,
~

P P rare 60 ,30 within 30 doys from dote of sale, one
10-Ride Communtation Ticket T2O oo coupon to be collected for eoch person
orv P: J C 1 tronsported. Coupons ore not good unlessJU-l\iae commutation Ticket 7.20 .24 detached by Conductor or Operator.
Excursion Fare gn ■in thirtt-ride individual commuta-

Fclders and Informatio.
'

TION TICKET-Thirty-ride Individual
30-Ride Commutation Ticket, k fne ■■W.o>,'0>, ' Round Trip, 10-Rida and Commutation Tickets will be sold by
tamed uaon oonlieatir», i. r- l*? intermediate points may be ab- Agents only. Such tickets ore good for

u a
*° Tlcktt A*'nts- Conductor, or Operators. transportation of purchaser only (whose

WTUDEBAKER 101 DIAMOND ST REDONDO 3774 name must be signed at bottom of contract
• contained in ticket), within 30 days fra—-

dote of sole. Coupons not good unless de-
tached by Conductor or Operator.
At option of purchaser, ond upon addi-
tional payment of 75c, thirty coupons, good

■ > « for transportation in Pacific Electric's Los
Angeles local fore rone No. 1. will be m-

W ■ eluded in 30-ride individual commutation
tickets ourchosed for use to ond from Los

H. O. MARINER, Passenger Traffic Manager, LOS ANGELES

PACIFIC ELECTRIC

Fluorine In Water
«

Metror, o“ 'an AVa,er I)istri<t «ked lor bond* inlnR ,n a n°" su' )l"' of water from the Colorado
,hHon

V "°r‘‘ as*.ailed b>’ many interests who feared the ad-L ' A
,
nionK tbe ntany iH>ints attacked was thatof the potability and safely of water use. One group trium.phantly proclaimed that fluorine was present and for thatreason the water should not be used. Eventually the bond*were passed but not without a hard fight.

For years the U. 8. Public Health Service have sent outwarnings to over 300 localities where fluorine was found tobe present in the drinking water. Dentists have made muchof the fact and have warned of the evil effects of fluorine.Ibe presence of one part per million was held to be injurious
to the enamel of the teeth and caused “mottled teeth”.

Recently the L. 8. Public Health Service started a moreintensive survey in mottled teeth areas of the country andthe new findings absolutely reversed the findings of previous,examinations. Instead of fluorine being detrimental they foundon the contrary that under certain circumstances it was ad-
I luorine actually killed certain bacteria which caused cavitiesI luorine actually killed certain bacteria which caused cariesor tooth decay. Tims we are confronted with findings thatreverse former trends of thought. It is advisable when any.one says that this water or that food is injurious to pause

and reflect. Today we hold to one belief, maybe tomorrow
will bring another one. The moral, if any, is not to be too
enthused and let your judgment be wanted by propaganda.

PALOS VERDES WATER CO.
Telephone Redondo Beach 7333 or 5102

Quiet, serenity, good taste and
adequacy mark the establishment

which we place
at your disposal
when the mis-
Jortune of death
afflicts your
family. It is de-
finitely planned
as a setting for
the Last Trib-
ute, which you
desire to be
perfect.

RALPH WM. ALLKN
FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service
Telephone 3771

323 Diamond Street
Redondo Beach, Calif.

PRESENTING IN CONCERT
OLGA STEEB
The Internationally Famous Pianist

Inion High School Redondo Beach January 20, 1040
Balcony, 250 !Main Floor, 85c and 50c

MME. VERA, PSYCHIC
Former Orplieum Star, will entertain at your parties. No
questions asked, I tell you. Private readings SI by appt.,Ph. 8140. Message circle. Wed., 8:80 P. M., 25c. 225 Are.
D, Redondo Beach.

Going To
The

Mountains
Why Not Take
Real Mexican

-Tamales
-Tacos
-Enchiladas
-Chili

Carta Blanca Cafe
CORNER ANAHEIM AND FIGUEROA WILMINGTON

PHONE: WILMINGTON 1384

THINKING OF PLANTING?
SEE OUR COMPLETE OF:

Di

M*

m

GENUINE MEXICAN
FOODS SERVED

HERE DAILY

SEEDS GARDEN TOOLS
BULBS FERTILIZERS
INSECTICIDES FLOWER POTS

ALSO WE HAVE PET SUPPLIES

Dog aad Cat Foods Bird Cages
Flea Soap Bird Supplies

IN FACT ... A COMPLETE STOCK OF QUALITY
ITEMS FOR EVERY TYPE OF PET.

CHRIS DOBRICK
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 6240

220 N. BENITA STREET REDONDO BEACH

To Build a Home You Need:
• A Contractor with new and

modem ideas!
• A Contractor having a Plan

Service to offer!
• A Contractor who will take

an interest in YOUR home!

YOU CAN GET THEM
ALL FROM

EDWARD G.

NEESS
CONTRACTOR

1601 Gramerey Ph. 154
Torrance, Calif.

Box 103, Palos Verdes Estates
Phone: Bedondo 7180

A Competent, effflcient
contractor!
A Contractor who knows
FHA Financing!
A Contractor with a sound,
reliable record!

■a
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Our Number Is
REDONDO

7180
Two Deliveries

Daily
10 and 2:30

COLD WEATHER FOOD SUGGESTIONS

Eat Meat For Health

MOORE'S MARKET
MALAGA COVE PLAZA PALOS VERDES ESTATES
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
 

Residents for Open Board Elections, et al. v. Palos Verdes Homes Association  
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No.: BS169638 

 
I, Jason R. Ebbens, declare that I am over the age of 18 years, employed in the 

County of Los Angeles, and not a party to the within action; my business address is 
734 Silver Spur Road, Suite 300, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274. 
 

On October 26, 2017, I served the foregoing: DECLARATION OF JOHN 
HARBISON IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONER'S BRIEF PART 2 OF 2 on the 
interested parties in this action by placing ¨ the original x a true copy thereof, 
enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage pre-paid, addressed as follows: 
 
Brant H. Dveirin, Esq. 
LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH LLP 
633 West 5th Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
 
Attorneys for Respondent and Real Party in Interest 
 

 

 BY MAIL. I am readily familiar with this law firm’s practice for collection and 
processing of correspondence for mailing with the U. S. Postal Service. The 
within correspondence will be deposited with the U. S. Postal Service on the 
same day shown on this affidavit, in the ordinary course of business. I am the 
person who sealed and placed for collection and mailing the within 
correspondence on this date at Rolling Hills Estates, California, following 
ordinary business practices. 

 
 BY GOLDEN STATE OVERNIGHT. The within correspondence will be 

deposited with Golden State Overnight delivery service on the same day 
shown on this affidavit, in the ordinary course of business. I am the person 
who sealed and placed for collection and mailing the within correspondence on 
this date at Rolling Hills Estates, California, following ordinary business 
practices. 

 
 COURTESY COPY BY ELECTRONIC SERVICE. I served the foregoing 

document(s) on interested parties via email to each of the parties listed in the 
service caption above. A true and correct copy of the transmittal will be 
produced if requested by any party or the Court. 
 

 (STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct.  

 
 Executed on October 26, 2017, in Rolling Hills Estates, California. 
 
 
 
          _____________________________ 
                 Jason R. Ebbens 
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